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I.

Introduction

Economic developments in recent years have spurred a reexamination of the role of financial institutions in the capital
One important issue that has excited increasing attenmarkets.
tion is the role of commercial banks in the securities markets.
Since 1933, the Glass-Steaga ll Act has severely limited the
activities of commercial banks within the securities markets.
Commercial banks have increasingly marketed securitiesrelated services in competition with traditional investment
Some of these activities have
banking and broker-deale r firms.
been challenged in the courts as violative of the Glass-Steaga ll
In one case, commercial
Act restrictions on commercial banks.
banks have sought amendment of the Glass-Steaga ll Act to permit
commercial banks to engage in securities activities presently
proscribed by the Act.
These developments emphasize the need to review the policies
and objectives of the Glass-Steaga ll Act restrictions on bank
entry into the securities business to determine to what extent
they remain valid in light of changes that have occurred in the
economy, the banking industry, and government regulation of
banking and securities transactions since 1933. This paper
attempts to initiate such a review by examining the public policy
arguments forand against permitting commercial banks to engage in
No attempt is made to
various securities related activities.
reach definitive conclusions; rather, countervailin g public policy
arguments are presented as a means of stimulating discussion and
soliciting comment on these issues.
Section II describes the relevant Glass-Steaga ll Act provisions that separate commercial and investment banking and
discusses briefly the legislative policies and objectiv~s underA more extensive review of the history, policies
lying them.
and objectives of these provisions is presented in an appendix
·
to this paper.
Section III outlines current activities of banks in the
These activities include agency or brokeragesecurities area.
oriented services, money management services, financial advisory
work, medium- and long-term lending and arranging private placements.
Section IV describes various securities-re lated activities
These activities include
in which banks do not presently engage.
retail brokerage, the sponsorship of mutual funds, underwriting
and dealing in corporate securities and the underwriting of
The Glass-Steaga ll Act clearly prohibits
municipal revenue bonds.
With
commercial banks from offering some of these services.
respect to others, it is less clear whether the Act's prohibition
applies.

In Section V, each of these securities activities is
examined in light of various public policy considerations.
The
central focus is upon the effect of each activity on the health
of the securities markets and the capacity of the financial
system to raise capital for American enterprise.
In this respect,
the probable impact of these activities upon competition between
various segments of the financial community and upon competition
within the commercial banking industry is examined.
The broader
ramifications of increasing economic concentration within the
financial community are also explored.
In addition, these bank
activities are analyzed in terms of their compatibility with
sound bank practices and their potential for creating conflicts
of interest and other abuses within the commercial banking system.
II.

Section 21 of the Act prohibits any person or organization
engaged in underwriting securities from engaging at the same
time to any extent whatever in the business of deposit banking.4/
This restriction extended the effective reach of the securitiesprohibitions to insured non-member banks.
Section 32 prohibits any officer, director or employee or
partner of any organization engaged primarily in the underwriting
of securities, or any individual so engaged, from serving at the
same time as an officer, director, or employee of any member bank,
subject to such limited exceptions as may be permitted by the
Federal Reserve Board.
These provisions are generally viewed as separating commercial banking from investment banking.
Investme~t banking has been
traditionally defined as ''that business which has as its function
the flotation of new securities, both debt and equity, to the
general public (including institutions) for the purpose of
acquiring funds for clients that are private firms or public
bodies.''S/ If this definition of investment banking is accepted,
it can be said that Congress, in enacting the Glass-Steagall Act,
clearly prohibited commercial banks from engaging in investment
banking.
But the Glass-Steagall Act did more than prohibit
commercial banks from underwriting securities.
The Act also
prohibited banks from investing their assets in equity securities
or from acting as a dealer in securities.
Strictly speaking,
these functions are not considered to be investment banking; they
can be viewed as securities activities.

Policies and Objectives of the Glass-Steagall Act Restrictions on Bank Securities Activities

The current restrictions on commercial bank securities
activities were imposed by the Banking Act of 1933 (Glass-Steagall
Act), enacted on June 16, 1933. A primary purpose of the Act was
to separate commercial banking from investment banking.
Security
affiliates, a common adjunct of major commercial banks during the
1920's and early 1930's, are prohibited by Section 20 of the
Glass-Steagall Act, which provides that no member bank shall be
affiliated "with any corporation, association, business trust or
other similar organization engaged principally in the issue,
flotation, underwriting, public sale, or distribution at wholesale
or retail or through syndicate participation of stocks, bonds,
debentures, notes, or other securities."!/

The Glass-Steagall prohibitions resulted from the interaction
of economic conditions and preconceptions about banking theory.
The 1929 crash, the subsequent collapse of the banking system,
and revelations concerning the abuses of the security affiliate
system of the banking industry precipitated the Congressional
investigation which eventually resulted in the enactment of the
legislation.
But, while the public outcry against the securities
activities of the banking industry may have been a critical factor
influencing Congress to opt for an absolute prohibition of, as
distinct from regulation of, investment banking activities of
commercial banks, the preconceived ideas of Senator Glass as well
as his principal advisor, Professor H. Parker Willis, profoundly
influenced Congress' decision.

Section 16 of the Act places restrictions on the banks
themselves, providing that the "business of dealing in securities
and stock [by a national bank] shall be limited to purchasing and
selling such securities and stock without recourse, solely upon
the order, and for the account of, customers, and in .no case for
its own account, and the [national bank] shall not underwrite any
issue of securities or stock."2/ This prohibition contains several
important exceptions, most notably for obligations of the United
States and "general obligations of any State or of any political
sub~ivision thereof.''
The same limitations are extended to State
chartered banks which are members of the Federal Reserve System.l/
l/T2U-.S.C. Sec. 377.
Section 2(b) of the Act, 12 U.S.C.
Sec. 22l(a), defines an affiliate of a member bank as an
organization more than SO percent owned or controlled by the
member bank, under common ownership with the member bank or
possessing a majority of interlocking directors with the
member bank.

~

Three objective reasons for enactment of the legislation can
be identified from the legislative history.
First, Congress
concluded that the separation was necessary to protect and maintain the financial stability of commercial bank operations and
insure public confidence in commercial banks.

l/

12 U.S.C. Sec.

24.

!7

12 U.S.C. Sec. 378(a).

ll

12 U.S.C. Sec. 335

5/
-

Friend, Longstreet, Mendelson, Miller, and Hess, Investment
Banking and the New Issues Market 80 (1967).
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The Congress determined that commercial banks' efforts to promote
or rescue security affiliates had, in the past, threatened their
financial viability, and it sought to protect the banking system
against this threat in the future. Second, Congress desired to
eliminate the potential for conflicts of interest which could
arise from performance of both the commercial banking and investment banking operations. Third, Congress concluded that bank
securities operations tended to exaggerate financial and business
fluctuation and undermine the economic stability of the country
by diverting bank deposits into "speculative" securities investments.
Underlying these judgments, however, was the belief, held by
Senator Glass and others, that investment banking was outside the
traditional and proper sphere of activities of commercial banks.
This school of thought held that banks should confine themselves
mainly to making short-term, self-liquidating loans to finance
goods in the process of production and commercial transactions.
Finally, an understanding of the reasons for the GlassSteagall restrictions would not be complete without reference to
the political environment in which they were enacted. Congressional hearings in 1931 and 1932 disclosed egregious abuses on
the part of banks and bankers in the 1920's and early 30's. These
revelations led to the indictment of numerous banking directors
and officials. The failure of over 4,000 banks during the period
in which the Act was under consideration, together with a widely
held belief that the participation of banks in speculative
securities activities had contributed to the '29 stock market
crash, resulted in a sense of public outrage reflected in Congress'
actions. This loss of public confidence in the banking system was
an important impetus toward enactment of the legislation.
III. Description of the Current Activities of Commercial Banks in
the Securities Area
Commercial banks presently offer several securities-related
services in competition with investment banking, broker-dealer,
or investment management firms. These include the handling of
securities transactions for customers in an agency capacity,
providing investment management services, providing financial
advisory services to corporate customers, medium-term lending and
arranging private placements. Each of these activities is briefly
described below.

4

Agency or Brokerage-oriented Services
At the present time, commercial banks do not execute
securities transactions directly for their customers as members
of established stock exchanges or in the over-the-counter market.6/
Banks do, however, serve as conduits between their customers and the broker-dealer community. The banks deal directly with the
customer in communicating the customer's desire to buy, sell or
trade certain securities to a broker or dealer.
One of the oldest such services is the custodial account.
Typically, a customer will deposit with the bank his current
portfolio of securities. The bank provides safe-keeping of the
securities and collects the dividends and interest which they
generate. This income may be reinvested at the direction of
the customer, remitted directly, or deposited in a checking
account with the commercial department. The fee charged for this
service is usually a percentage of income collected.
In addition to this safe-keeping service, the bank, for a
fee, may also buy and sell securities at the direction · of the
customer or his outside investment adviser. The bank may execute
the transactions through a broker, charging the commissions to the
customer's account, or it may execute them directly with an overthe-counter dealer. Very often the broker-dealer used is selected
by the customer or his investment adviser.
Another brokerage-oriented service offered by banks is the
voluntary investment plan. Under this plan a participating brokerdealer compiles a list of generally 25 to 30 securities, selected
on whatever basis the broker-dealer normally recommends particular
securities to his customers. Small investor customers of the
broker-dealer expressing an interest in the plan are referred to
a bank which offers these customers a monthly purchase program for
the securities selected by the customer from among those
recommended by the broker-dealer. In the event a customer wishes
to invest an amount in excess of a specified amount, for example,
$1,000 on a monthly basis, the bank refers the customer back to
the broker-dealer, for investment service.

6/
-

It is arguable that the Glass-Steagall Act permits banks to
provide brokerage services directly to their customers. The
Glass-Steagall Act states that national banks " . . . shall be
limited to purchasing and selling such securities and stock
without recourse, solely upon the order, and for the account
of, customers . . . " Whether this provision authorizes banks
to perform brokerage for their customers remains unsettled
and banks thus far have not attempted to test the issue by
entering the retail brokerage business.
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In a typical voluntary investment plan, the bank establishes
a custodial account for each customer, handles all funds and
securities and provides confirmation of purchases to each customer.
Each participating customer is charged a fee equal to a percentage
of the total amount invested to cover all commission charges and
bank service charges. A portion of this fee is paid by the bank
to the broker-dealer who referred the customer to the bank.
Recently, some banks throughout the country have begun
offering a new type of plan called the automatic investment plan
or AIS.
Participation in these plans is initiated by the bank
not the broker-dealer. Through such a service, a bank offers
existing, and perhaps potential, banking customers the opportunity
to have a specified amount of money deducted monthly from their
checking accounts and invested by the bank in the common stock
of one or more issuers which are included on a . list supplied by
the bank. The issuers comprising the list may be, as in several
plans, the 25 largest corporations in the Standard and Poor's
425 Industrial Index, based on the market value of their outstanding common stock.

'i

"'
Money Management Services
Banks have long handled money for individual and institutional customers by acting in a fiduciary capacity through trust
departments. At the current time, the nation's commercial banks
handle approximately $400 billion in trust assets. Approximately
$150 billion (38 percent of the total) represents holdings of
institutional customers, such as pension funds.
The remainder
is managed for private individuals.?/ In addition, banks handle
sizable amounts of assets in estates of decedents, incompetents
and minors in the capacity of executor, administrator or guardian.
Over the last several years, many banks have shifted money
management activities to investment advisory subsidiaries of the
parent holding companies or to separately organized trust companies.

The monthly deductions from each participating customer's
account are pooled by the bank so that orders to purchase
securities designated by customers can be pooled and executed
through a broker at lower cost. The bank charges the customers
a per transaction service fee.
Each participating customer is
provided a monthly statement by the bank that indicates the
amount of a particular stock designated for purchase, the number
of full and fractional shares purchased, the price per share, the
date of acquisition and the total number of shares of that
particular stock owned by the particular customer.
If the bank
makes more than one purchase of a particular stock in a monthly
cycle, the price per share deemed paid by each customer will be
the average price (including his pro rata share of brokerage
commissions) paid by the bank for all purchases made during that
cycle, not the price paid by the bank in any particular transaction.

Traditionally, investment management accounts have only been
available to customers with substantial funds since banks have
found it uneconomic to provide individualized investment management services for small accounts.
These large accounts are
afforded individualized portfolio management in accordance with
the objectives of the individual or institution for which the
funds are being managed. The bank has custody of the securities
and cash, makes investment decisions on a discretionary or nondiscretionary basis and collects and disburses dividends and
interest.
Banking regulations prohibit banks from pooling these
accounts to provide economies.8/ These regulations are based upon
the Supreme Court's decision in Investment Company Institute v.
Camp, 401 U.S. 617 (1971), which held that commercial banks'
commingling of agency accounts violated the Glass-Steagall Act
prohibition against underwriting of securities.

The securities purchased for the account of a customer
generally are held by the bank in the name of the bank's nominee,
but whole shares will be delivered to any customer requesting
such delivery.
Each participating customer has the right to vote
attributable to whole shares purchased by him through the service,
and the bank will provide each participant proxy material with
respect to his holding.
A customer may terminate participation in the service at any
time upon notice to the bank. Upon termination, a customer may
elect delivery of shares in his account, or may instruct the bank
to sell his entire interest and remit the proceeds. The bank will
make such sales in the open market to or through a broker-dealer.

A final form of brokerage-oriented services provided by banks
is the dividend reinvestment plan.
Through this plan, shareholders of a participating corporation may request that their
dividends be paid by the corporation directly to a bank which
aggregates all the dividends received and purchases shares of the
issuer corporation's common stock, either directly from the
issuer or in the secondary market.
The shareholder may also
contribute cash for such purchases.
Recently, this service has
been expanded to allow a participating shareholder to deposit
with the bank the securities of a different class issued by the
same corporation.
The dividends or interest received with respect
to these securities also are reinvested in the corporation's
common stock.

~

zr

HTrustDepartments ," Forbes, July 1, 1975, p. 92.

~/

12 CFR Sec. 9.18.
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While banks cannot pool non-trust or agency accounts in which
the individual retains title to the assets since this would be
construed as underwriting securities in violation of the GlassSteagall Act, they are permitted to pool trust accounts. Thus,
while individualized investment advice is uneconomic for small
agenc~ _ accounts, the banks can now economically manage small trust
accounts by using collective investment funds or pooled accounts.
Banks offer several types of collective investment funds.
The best known of these is the commingled fund for employee benefit trusts. Pension funds fall into this category. The other
major type of collective investment fund offered by banks is the
common trust fund. Most of these funds are open-ended, have
quarterly admission and redemption, and involve no charges for
admission or redemption. Title to the assets lies with the bank
as fiduciary.
Participation in common trust funds is limited to the trust
accounts of the bank. However, new individual trust accounts may
not be solicited on the basis that such accounts may participate
in these funds.
A number of banks have also recently begun to act as investment advisers to both open-end and closed-end investment
companies.9/ In some cases, the banks have acted directly as
investment-advisers. In accordance with the exemption for banks
in the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, these banks have not
registered as investment advisers with the Securities and
Exchange Commission. In other cases, banks have operated as
investment advisers through investment advisory subsidiaries of
bank holding companies, in which case the subsidiaries must
register under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940.
Current rulings of the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System restrict banks from engaging in the full range of
activities permitted investment advisers that are not affiliated
with banks. Principally, the Board has imposed various restrictions on a bank holding company's dealings with an investment
company for which it acts as investment adviser in order to
protect against potential conflicts of interest. For example,
the bank is prohibited from granting credit to such an investment
company.lQ/

9T-

Til. February 1972, the Board of Governors of the Federal

-

Reserve System amended Regulation Y to allow bank holding
companies to serve as investment advisers to investment companies registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940.
Sec. 225.4a of Regulation Y, 12 CFR Sec. 225.4(a).

lQ/

In addition, bank holding companies are prohibited from
sponsoring, organizing or controlling an open-end investment
company, or mutual fund. However, they may sponsor a closed-end
investment company as long as the company does not frequently
issue or stand ready to redeem its share after the initial
offering.l!/
Financial Advisory Work
In line with their objective of offering corporate customers
a more complete package of financial services, many banks now
offer corporate customers a financial consulting service. This
service is generally rendered through a separate non-bank subsidiary of the bank or holding company set up for this purpose.
Financial counselling services are provided on a long-term basis
pursuant to contracts calling for a specified number of hours of
counselling per month at a fixed rate. Customers not party to a
financial contract can usually purchase similar advice for
specific projects. In both bases, the advice rendered may cover
the whole range of financial problems that businesses may encounter.
In most cases, this service begins with a thorough analysis
of the customer's long term financial objectives. Alternative
financing plans are formulated to attain these objectives. If a
private offering of securities is contemplated, the bank will
advise the customer of possible sources of capital and assist him
in preparing an offering memorandum and other necessary information. In the case of a public offering of securities, the bank
may assist the customer in choosing and dealing with an investment banker. In the latter case, it is not clear to what extent
the bank can participate in the negotiations for the actual distribution of the securities without violating the Glass-Steagall
prohibition against bank underwriting. Banks also often provide
financial advice in connection with· mergers, acquisitions and
reorganizations.
Medium- and Long-Term Lending and Private Placements of Bonds
Commercial banks have increasingly provided longer-term
financing to corporate clients either by granting medium- or longterm loans or by arranging private placements of debt, or through
some combination of the two. To the extent commercial banks offer
longer-term financing services to corporations, they can be
considered in direct competition with investment bankers which
provide such financing through underwriting public offerings of
securities, or by arranging private placements of securities.
l!/

12 C-FR-Sec... "2YS-.T2 5 .

Section 225.125 of Regulation Y, 12 CFR Sec. 225.125.
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Commerical banks have gradually increased the maturity of
commercial loans over the past 40 years. At the time that the
Glass-Steagall Act was enacted, commercial banks generally limited
their lending to 90-day loans or demand loans.
By the end of
1974, 37 percent of all commercial and industrial loans of large
commercial banks were term loans, having a maturity of 1 year or
more.l2/ Statistics released by the Comptroller of the Currency
indicate that approximately 11 percent of the commercial and
industrial loans of large national banks had maturities in excess
of 5 years.l3/ Both statistics exclude loans which mature in
less than a-year or 5 years, as the case may be, but which typically are rolled over, and thus, in effect, are long-term in
nature.
In addition to supplying corporate customers directly with
medium and long-term credit, commercial banks also may arrange
on their behalf private placements of securities. Typically,
the private placement will involve bonds with maturities in the
range of 15 to 20 years.
In some instances, commercial banks may meet a customer's
needs for long-term financing through a combination of a mediumterm loan and a private placement of securities. This arrangement is often used in financing construction projects where the
borrower's financial requirements accumulate over the period of
the project. The bank meets the borrower's cash flow requirements while development of the project is in progress. After
completion, another investor, or group of investors, brought to
the transaction by the bank, assumes the loan and provides the
long-term financing.
12/

_!ll

Feaeral Reserve Bullet1n, A-25, Dec, 19J4.' 1 Term" loans are
defined as all outstanding loans with an original maturity of
more than 1 year and all outstanding loans granted under a
formal agreement -- revolving credit or standby -- on which
the original maturity of the commitment is in excess of 1
year.
(Large commercial banks are here defined as the 160
banks reporting weekly to the Federal Reserve Board, which
have approximately 70 percent of the commercial and industrial
loans held by all commercial banks.)
On April 30, 1975, 140 national banks, each of which possesses
deposits in excess of $250 million, reported that 10.75 percent of the commercial and industrial loans held in their
portfolios had maturities in excess of 5 years.
Quarterly
Report of Maturity Schedules of Assets and Liabilities filed
with the Comptroller of the Currency by the 217 national
banks with deposits in excess of $250 million.
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IV.

Description of Securities-Related Activities in Which
Banks Do Not Currently Engage

Commercial banks do not currently participate in several areas
of the securities business, in most instances because of the prohibitions of the Glass-Steagall Act.
In one case, banks may have
failed to enter a securities-related activity because of business,
rather than legal, considerations.
The most important securities activity presently denied to
commercial banks is the underwriting of corporate securities.
Thus, commercial banks do not, and may not, engage in the issue,
flotation, underwriting, public sale or distribution of corporate
securities.
Commercial banks are also prohibited from dealing for
their own account in corporate securities.
With certain limited exceptions, 14/ commercial banks are
also currently prohibited from underwriting municipal revenue
bonds, i.e., those bonds payable from specified sources of
revenueS:Such as tolls, user charges, rents, or designated taxes.
While the Glass-Steagall Act prohibition against underwriting
contains an exception for general obligations of States and their
political subdivisions, the Comptroller of the Currency defined
general obligations so as to exclude most municipal revenue
bonds 15/ following an adverse court decision in Port of New
York Authority v. Bake-r, Watts & Co._!i/
Another securities activity that is presently denied to banks
is the sponsorship of open-end investment companies, or mutual
funds.
While the Federal Reserve System has permitted bank holding
companies to sponsor closed-end investment companies, the legality
of this bank activity has been challenged in court.!Z/
147--Tne-exceptions include public housing authority bonds and
-obligations issued by any State or political subdivision or
any agency of a State or political subdivision for housing,
university, or dormitory purposes, which are at the time
eligible for purchase by a national bank for its own account.

12_1

12 CFR Sec. 1.3(g).

~I

392 F. 2d 497 (D.C. Cir. 1968).

!21

The Investment Company Institute filed suit against the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System in the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia, claiming
that the Board's action in permitting bank holding companies
to sponsor closed-end investment companies violated the GlassSteagall Act.
The District Court dismissed the suit for lack
of jurisdiction on July 30, 1975.
Investment Company Insti~ute v. The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve S stem,
Civil Act1on No. 74- 97 D.D.C., uly 3 , 1
e case 1s
now on appeal.
11

Finally, another area of the securities business that banks
have not entered is the retail brokerage business. While banks
arrange for the purchase or sale of securities by their customers
through a broker-dealer firm, they have not become direct participants in the broker-dealer community. Since it is not clear
that the Glass-Steagall Act prohibits entry into the retail
brokerage business, the failure of banks to enter the business may
be the result of economic or business considerations, as well as
legal considerations.
V.

Analysis of the Advantages and Disadvantages of Bank
Participation in Securities Activities

In assessing the desirability of bank participation in the
above-described securities activities, the foremost consideration
should be the effect of such bank activities upon the long-term
health of the securities markets and their ability to meet the
capital needs of American enterprise. A second, and perhaps
equally important, consideration is the effect that such bank
activities would have on the stability and integrity of the
commercial banking system.
The impact of bank participation in the various securities
activities on the capital markets may be analyzed in terms of the
impact on the primary capital markets or the "new issues" markets,
and on the secondary capital markets. For example, bank underwriting or corporate securities would bear more directly on the
functioning of the primary markets while dealing -- i.e., market
---making -- would involve the secondary markets.
As assessment of the desirability of such bank activity would
require a consideration of the probable effect on the competitive
posture of the investment banking industry and its ability to
service the capital needs of corporations, especially smaller
companies. Some argue that the lifting of the restriction on
bank underwriting would result in a more competitive investment
banking industry. Other contend that, because of the competitive
advantages possessed by banks, bank entry into the investment
banking business would eventually result in a single integrated
industry and a greater concentration of economic power within the
financial community. Thus, it is argued, lifting of the GlassSteagall restrictions could result in less competition within the
investment banking business through the consolidation of closely
related financial activities in a single group of institutions.
The desirability of other bank securities activities must be
assessed in terms of their immediate effect on the secondary
markets. Some argue that bank participation in brokerage-oriented
and investment activities could reinforce the trend toward centralization of investment decisions in a small number of large institutions. Centralization of investment decisions, it is feared,
could distort the valuation function of the market and, therefore,
the allocation of capital to American enterprise. For example,
12

it is alleged that institutional investors have in the past favored
a few favorite stocks to the detriment of less favored companies,
generally smaller or emerging companies. It further argued that
the domination of secondary trading by large institutions may also
decrease market liquidity and increase price volatility. On the
other hand, proponents of such bank activities contend that they
would increase investor participation in the secondary markets by
providing investors with convenient and less costly access to
those markets.
Some claim that bank sponsorship of the various investment
services could also indirectly affect the primary markets. For
example, bank automatic investment plans and the other investment
services, it is argued, may cause a net reduction in commission
revenues paid to brokerage firms in a competitive rate environment. A reduction in commission revenues could result in a
shrinkage in the number of retail brokerage firms that could
affect the viability of the distribution system for new issues.
The second important public policy consideration in assessing
the desirability of bank entrance into the securities field is the
effect that such an expansion of bank operations would have on the
stability and integrity of the commercial bank system. The
securities business, especially underwriting and dealing in
securities, is inherently risky and subject to wide fluctuation
in earnings. Concern has been expressed that bank participation
in this business could seriously threaten the adequacy of bank
capital, and could weaken public confidence in commercial banks
since there is a risk that the fortunes and good will of the bank
and its securities affiliates will rise and fall together. Moreover some people fear that the combination of investment banking
and commercial banking would give rise to potential conflicts in
that banks would be encouraged to make undesirable loans and
investments to support their investment banking operations.
This latter consideration is less cogent in some areas of
the securities business than in others. Thus, for example, the
provision by banks of investment services to customers would not
appear to threaten the capitalization of banks since such
business generally requires very little capital investment.
Similarly, it can be argued that the provision of financial advice
to corporate clients or the arrangement of private placements on
an agency basis for corporate clients would not appear to pose
any direct risk to bank capital or to threaten public confidence
in commercial banks, although potential conflicts between their
financial advisory and commercial lending business do exist.
Investment Services
In analyzing the advantages and disadvantages of bank participation in brokerage-oriented and money management activities,
the focus must be on the economic and financial impact of concentration of such services in a few financial institutions. Other
13

Horizontal concentration of investment services in a few multiservice banks, however, may produce several adverse effects on the
capital markets. Many observers argue that increased concentration of investment services in banks could lead to an overconcentration in investment in a few favored stocks, usually well
established issues, and in an allocation of investment funds away
from smaller emerging companies to larger established ones.
Thus,
bank investment services, it is argued, reinforce tendencies toward a tiered market.

issues such as conflicts of interest, institutionalizatio n of
markets, efficiency of markets and financial intermediaries and
competition all seem to result from or relate to the issue of
concentration.
Bank entry into various brokerage-oriented and money management activities could result in either of two forms of concentration.
Conglomerate concentration would result where a single
financial institution, such as a bank, provides a broad range of
investment services. Horizontal concentration occurs when the
number of financial entities providing investment services is
reduced.
Horizontal concentration could result from the entry
by banks into new securities activities through merger with, or
acquisition of, existing financial entities that perform these
services, or through the attrition of competitors that provide
services which banks offer.
Conversely, bank entry into new
securities activities de novo could result in horizontal deconc ,e ntration.
--

.,.

The concentration of investment services in one institution
such as a bank has several advantages and disadvantages.
Some
observers argue that such conglomerate concentration can lower
costs of providing investment servjces by spreading the overhead
of investment advisory, account maintenance and processing
functions over a broader customer base.
To the extent that such
cost savings are passed on to customers, the cost of securities
transactions would be reduced, thereby enhancing the efficiency
of securities markets and encouraging greater investor participation.

Stated another way, the argument is that such concentration
harms market efficiency by reducing the diversity of investment
opinions and the number of independent investment decision makers
in the market place.
Financial market efficiency, as opposed to
efficiency in executing and clearing transactions, may well depend
upon the maintenance of a broad range of diverse viewpoints and
decision makers in the market place. Moreover, the concentrations
of investment advice in a small number of large institutions could
adversely affect the liquidity and stability of the securities
markets.
Agency and Brokerage-oriented Services
As noted above, commercial banks presently offer several
agency services which provide customers with access to securities
markets.
These includ~ voluntary investment plans, automatic
investment plans, dividend reinvestment plans and custodial
accounts.

In addition, it is argued that the concentration of investment and other financial services in a single institution may
provide customers with more convenient access to securities
markets, and thereby further encourage participation by small
individual investors in securities markets.
On the other hand,
it can be argued that providing individual investors more convenient and less costly access to investment services may not
necessarily result in a net increase in savings and investment.
Whether a net increase in investment resulted would depend on
whether investors diverted funds from consumption of goods and
services or diverted funds from other investments, such as
time deposits.

It is argued that these services benefit investors and our
capital markets by providing bank customers with a convenient,
low cost and more competitive means of purchasing securities.
While it is clear that these plans do provide customers with a ~OR]
0
convenient means of access to securities markets, the extent
/~·
<,
to which such services provide cost savings to investors is un ~~
~
certain. On the one hand, banks, through their strong competi~
:
tive position and by virtue of the economies associated with ·~~
~.
large orders, may be able to negotiate lower brokerage fees for ~~--~
their customers than the latter would be able to obtain by themselves.
On the other hand, it is argued that the banks' own
service charges may, in many cases, offset to a great extent any
commission savings.

A principal disadvantage of conglomerate concentration of
investment and other financial services within banks rests in the
increased potential for conflicts of interest.
It is claimed, for
example, that potential conflicts may arise between a bank's
investment management activities and its commercial lending
operations.

To date, these investment services have had limited success
in attracting new investors to the securities markets. However,
they may have had some success in attracting new capital to the
securities markets.
Dividend reinvestment plans have experienced
substantial growth in recent years and are now offered by almost
500 issuers.~/
Individuals participating in such plans often

The principal advantages of horizontal concentration whereby
the number of institutions providing investment services is reduced
are the increased efficiencies resulting from economies of scale.
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See William E. Chatlo~;~'Growth of Automatic Dividend
Investment Plans" Financial Executive at 38.
(Oct. 1974).
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banks contend that the Comptroller of the Currency regulations,
requiring that funds held in a fiduciary capacity by national
banks awaiting investment shall not be held uninvested any longer
than is reasonable for the proper management of the account,
provide adequate protection.21/ In addition, banks are subject
to an examination by Federal-and State banking authorities to
protect and prevent abuses with respect to funds held during the
acquisition interval.

augment the amounts made available through dividends for investment. Therfore, it appears that these plans have had a positive
effect in attracting additional capital to securities markets on
the part of small investors. Because of the automatic nature of
such plans and the allocation of fractional shares, they not only
facilitate, but in many cases make possible, the reinvestment of
typically small amounts of cash dividends. In so doing, they may
reduce the tendency of shareholders to allocate dividend payments
to consumption rather than savings.

Some observers contend that potential conflicts also arise
in connection with bank trust operations. The knowledge of
impending purchases or sales of securities for automatic investment plans, it is argued, could influence the i nvestment decisions
of the trust department and other investment operations of banks.

While automatic investment plans also have a potential for
attracting new investors to the markets, they h Qve generally not
realized this potential to date. Banks sponsoring automatic investment plans report that approximately 40 to 60 percent of
participants in the plans are first-time stock market investors.l9/
However, investor participation in these plans has fallen drama--tically short of market projections by the industry itself and,
thus, the volume of investment through these plans has not been
significant.20/ Voluntary investment plans have apparently had
even less success in attracting bank customers to participate in
the securities markets. It can be argued that declining stock
prices, rather than the nature of the investment service itself,
has been the primary reason for low investor participation in
these plans.

The sponsorship by banks of various investment services may
also give rise to potential conflicts with respect to their
commercial loan business. It is argued that a bank may be in a
position to favor a borrowing corporation through its automatic
investment service or to use that service as a means of gaining
new loan business. Spokesmen for the banking industry respond
that banks have little incentive to invest in the securities of
issuers solely because the issuers are borrowers. Such an investment in the secondary market for an issuer's security would only
· be of an indirect benefit to the issuer, and would be substantially
outweighed by the potential loss of a bank's reputation as an
investment adviser.

It is argued that bank sponsorship of investment plans
creates opportunities for abuse. One alleged abuse arises from
the banks' interest-free use of customers funds during the
acquisition interval of the investment plans.

It is also alleged that banks may be encouraged to make loans
to issuers whose stocks have been purchased by bank customers
through a bank investment service in order to enhance the financial
condition of the issuer so as to prevent a loss of public confidence in its investment services. Banking industry spokesmen
respond that banks would not possess any incentive to make such
loans because the bank's reputation is not at risk inasmuch as it
is not acting as an investment adviser, but is merely providing a
nondiscretionary investment service to customers. Nonetheless,
it can be argued that there would be a strong association in the
public mind between the bank and its investment services. As a
result, the bank's public image could suffer if stocks offered
through its investment services declined substantially in value.
The existing bank examination procedures may, however, deter banks
from making unsound loans for the purpose of assisting issuers
whose stocks are held by bank customers of bank sponsored investment services.

Banks offering automatic investment services are permitted to
invest customers' funds pending the banks' execution of securities
transactions for the investment plans. The banks' use of customers'
funds during the acq~isition interval of investment plans, it is
argued, conflicts with the ' interest of customers in receiving
prompt or best execution for their securities transactions. The
19/- Tne-u.Aineri6in Bankers Association, in its response to the SEC's
inquiry concerning bank-sponsored investment services (Securities Act Release No. 5491 of April 30, 1974), reported that
approximately 40 percent to 60 percent of automatic investment
plan participants were first-time stock investors.
20/
--

The New York Clearing House Association, responding to the
SEC's inquiry concerning bank-sponsored investment services,
reported that, while there are approximately 18,000 automatic
investor service accounts administered by banks, investor
participation has fallen short of market projec~ons.
Similarly, the Security Pacific Naitonal Bank responded that
after 1 year of operation, its service had only approximately
1,500 participants, or less than 2 percent of the projected
market.
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Banks might attempt to engage in the retail brokerage
businsss in direct competition with broker-dealer firms, assuming
they are not prohibited from doing so by the Glass-Steagall Act.
2ll

-rz

CFR sec. 9 .1o.
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The principal advantage of this activity would be increased competition within the brokerage industry which could perhaps result
in lower transaction costs for small investors.
In addition,
customers may find it more convenient to have their brokerage
needs met at the same institution which handles other financial
matters.

business, it can be argued, would not be in harmony with this
objective.
Money Management Activities
Commercial banks have provided money management services to
individual customers on a fiduciary as well as an agency basis.
However, commercial banks may collectively manage in a commingled
investment account only assets held on a true fiduciary (as opposed
to investment) basis.22/ Thus, the principal question in the
money management area-rs whether commercial banks should be permitted to sponsor and manage commingled investment accounts or
mutual funds.

On the other hand, some fear that increased competition within the brokerage industry may cause an undesirable shrinkage in
the number of broker-dealer firms, especially during the current
difficult period. Substantial attrition among retail brokerage
houses because of bank entry could threaten the viability of the
existing capital raising system which depends on a strong network
of broker-dealers to distribute new corporate issues. Some fear
that, should this occur, pressures would be created to permit
commercial banks to engage in the underwriting of corporate issues,
as well as retail brokerage. Thus, it is argued, the question of
bank participation in retail brokerage cannot be considered apart
from the broader question of the role of banks in the investment
banking field.

The primary advantage of allowing banks to sponsor mutual
funds is that the small investor would have access to the sophisticated portfolio management services of commercial banks. Many
bank trust departments, particularly in the larger banks, have
large, highly trained staffs devoted to the management of funds
entrusted to the bank. Through the sponsorship of mutual funds,
the bank could make this expertise available to the general public.
While the small investor currently has access to the money
management expertise of bank trust departments through the common
trust fund, this investment vehicle possesses certain disadvantages. Common trust funds of banks generally provide less frequent
and complete disclosure of investment performance than do mutual
funds. Moreover, participation in a common trust fund is limited
to the bank's trust customers, while participation in a mutual fund
is open to any investor.

Moreover, the brokerage operations of banks could pose a
threat to the integrity and financial stability of commercial
banks. First, a large retail brokerage operation would require
significant capital to support the necessary investment in plant
and equipment, as well as the brokerage operation itself. Asset
growth has outpaced growth in capital and the commercial banking
industry presently faces a capital adequacy problem. Banks have
generally been unable to raise equity capital in recent years
due to low stock prices. Moreover, high loan losses are, in some
cases, making inroads into existing capital resources. It may be
que~tioned whether existing levels of bank capital could support
entry by banks on a significant scale into a new area requiring
substantial amounts of additional capital.

Bank participation in the mutual fund field might also benefit the investing public by providing increased competition within
the industry. Some observers believe that this competition could
encourage better investment services and lower sales load charges
and investment advisory fees.

Secondly, banks would be associated in the public's mind with
various securities investments by virtue of their brokerage
activities. Public confidence in commercial banks could suffer
if securities held by customers of bank investment services declined substantially in value.
In addition, the cyclical nature and low predictability of
earnings from brokerage operations could hinder the ability of
commercial banks to raise capital. One reason for the relatively
low price/earnings ratios of most bank stocks today is the fact
bank earnings recently experienced a decline after many years of
steady growth. Investors generally bought bank stocks for steady,
if moderate, growth in earnings. Banks are now in the process of
attempting to make their earnings less susceptible to changes in
interest rates and the health of the economy. The return to a
steady earnings growth patternr it is hoped, will allow the banks
to regain investor confidence in their stocks and thereby bring
about high price levels. Bank entrance into the retail brokerage
18

On the other hand, bank expansion into the mutual fund field
could pose the risk of economic concentration within that industry.
As noted above, such concentration could have potential adverse
consequences for our capital markets.

..

Furthermore, bank participation in the mutual fund field
would appear to give rise to the same potential abuses and hazards
which the Glass-Steagall Act was designed to eliminate. The promotional incentives and pressures incidental to a bank's sponsorship
of a mutual fund, as well as the bank's pecuniary stake in the
success of the fund, it can be argued, could be destructive
2T{ --Tlie-supreme Cour-t-;-1n Investment Company Institute v. Camh,
-401 U.S. 617 (1971), held that the Glass-Steagall Act pro ihits commercial banks from operating commingled investment
funds comprised of numerous individual agency investment
accounts.
19

of prudent and disinterested commercial banking and of public
confidence in the commercial banking system. A bank sponsoring
a mutual fund obviously would have an incentive to promote the
sale of participation s in the fund in order to insure its profitable operation. Thus, the bank would have a strong interest in
insuring the successful performance of its fund so as to attract
investors. But, the bank's stake in the fund's success is more
than this. The bank's reputation and goodwill stands squarely
behind the fund so that imprudent or unsuccessful management of
the fund could result in a loss of public confidence in the bank
itself, as is evidenced by the experience of bank-managed real
estate investment trusts.
These promotional incentives and pressures, it is argued,
create the potential for abuses within the commercial bank's
operation. Some fear that the bank's stake in the fund might
distort its credit decisions. Thus, the bank could be tempted to
make unsound loans to finance the purchase of shares in the fund,
or for the purpose of assisting companies in which the fund had
invested. In addition, the bank could be tempted to undertake,
directly or indirectly, to make its credit resources available
to the fund, or to exploit its access to confidential information
in its commercial department for the benefit of the fund.
These potential abuses may be limited to some extent through
appropriate regulation and supervision by banking authorities.
The Federal Reserve System, for example, has carefully limited the
dealings between a bank holding company and an investment company
for which it acts as an investment adviser. The bank holding
company is prohibited from (1) purchasing for its own account
securities of such an investment company; (2) making discretionary
purchases of such securities in an agency or fiduciary capacity;
(3) extending credit to such an investment company and (4) accepting securities of such an investment company as collateral for
loans for the purchase of such securities.~/
While potential absues arising from bank sponsorship of
mutual funds may be limited by similar restrictions enforced
through examination procedures, it can be argued that it is impossible to prevent all such abuses from occurring by regulatory
It can be further argued that no amount of regulation could
fiat.
prctect against the risk that the fortunes and goodwill of the
bank and the mutual fund will rise and fall together.

237- 12 CFR Sec. 225.125(g).

Corporate Financing Services
Some commercial banks have aggressively expanded the types
of financial services offered to corporate and governmental
clients. They have offered corporations medium-term loans,
financial consulting advice, and services in arranging private
placements. In addition, commercial banks have sought legislation to permit them to underwrite municipal revenue bonds. This
expansion is limited by the boundaries of the Glass-Steaga ll Act,
which continues to prohibit banks from underwriting and dealing
in corporate securities.
Perhaps the central policy issue raised by the expansion of
bank financial services is whether such activities will result
in greater concentration of economic power within the financial
community, and, if so, would such concentration result in more
or less efficient, competitive financial markets better able to
serve the needs of American enterprise, both large and small.
Bank expansion into new markets offers the potential for
additional competition, which may be especially desirable where
the new market is highly concentrated . Such competition could
provide consumers with more innovative and less costly services.
It is generally recognized that the competitive benefits of bank
expansion into new financial activities are maximized where such
expansion occurs through de novo entry, rather than through the
acquisition of existing concerns. De novo entry of new competitors not only increases the number of competitors, but also
provides an incentive for the entering company to compete vigorously in order to build its share of the market.l!/
24T--Sclierer -;-TildUstrial Market Structure and Economic Performance,
366-78 (1970). The Bank Holding Company Act Amendments
of 1970 recognize the greater competitive benefits of de novo
entry vis-a-vis entry by acquisition of existing firms-.- Thus,
in authorizing the Federal Reserve Board to authorize bank
holding companies to engage in nonbanking activities, the
Act permits the Board to differentiate between activities
commenced de novo and activities commenced by the acquisition
of a going-concer n. 12 U.S.C. 1843. The Board has done so
by providing for an expedited procedure for de novo entry
by banking holding companies into each of the-nonbankin g
activities which the Board has thus far authorized under
the 1970 Amendments. Section 225.4(b) of ~egulation Y,
12 CFR Sec. 225.4(b).
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On the other hand, some observers contend that banks possess
such enormous leverage in so many key areas of finance that, if
banks are permitted to engage in these financial activities, they
would possess unfair competitive advantages over other financial
institutions.
Thus, it is argued that, if banks are permitted
to continue to expand their financial activities in competition
with investment bankers, a few large money center banks will
eventually dominate the securities and investment banking business.
A danger may exist that bank activities in related financial
fields could have an anticompetit ive effect through the potential
tying of one bank service to another.
Such tying could occur
through formal or informal agreements or tying arrangements
between a bank and its customer whereby the bank agrees to sell
one product over which it has substantial market power (such as
credit) only on the condition that the customer agree to purchase
another bank product.
Tying arrangements are possible where the seller possess6s
substantial market power or monopoly power over a particular
product (tying product) so that it can use its power over that
product to acquire market power over another product (tied product).
Since banks possess substantial market power with respect
to a variety of financial services, especially credit, banks may
be encouraged to use that market power to increase their power
with respect to other financial services which they are authorized
to provide.
However, the ability of banks to engage in tying is sharply
limited by the antitrust laws, particularly Section 1 of the
Sherman Act.
Moreover, a special statutory provision makes it
illegal ~ se for banks to enter into tying arrangements .25/
However,~e-possibility of voluntary tying, or what is caTTed
tying effect, still exists.
For example, a customer seeking
credit from a bank might determine voluntarily to purchase other
bank services, not on their economic merit, but only to enhance
its chances of obtaining credit.
Thus, the mere offering of
related financial services by banks could have a potentially
anticompetit ive tying effect.

Accordingly, it has been suggested that in assessing whether
banks should be permitted to engage in the various proposed securities activities, each activity should be evaluated in terms of
the potential undesirable tying effect that might result.
If it
is determined that bank entrance into a particular securities
activity raises a strong likelihood of an undesirable tying effect
consideration should be given to whether such activity should be
prohibited, or, short of that, whether restrictions or regulations
should be implemented to alleviate the possibility of a tying
effect.
For example, it may be possible to require banks to notify their customers that their purchase of other bank services will
have no effect upon their decision to provide a particular service
to a customer.
But, some observers believe that the question of economic
concentration is more than the possibility that banks may exercise
their substantial market power in anticompetit ive ways that distort market decisions.
They argue that if banks are permitted to
engage in various financial activities, they may eventually come
to dominate these financial areas through their natural competitive advantages.
Thus, in their view, the broader question that
must be faced is whether such a concentration of economic power
within commercial banks would be in the best interest of the
capital markets.
Financial Advisory Work
Several policy arguments can be made in favor of commercial
banks being permitted to offer corporation customers financial
advisory services.
To begin with, the provision of financial
advice to corporations seems a logical supplement to existing bank
services such as providing short and medium term credit.
Financial counselling in individual and family financial affairs
has traditionally been an integral part of the banking business.
Business enterprises also require counselling on a wide range
of matters relating to financial aspects of their operations.
It
seems quite natural that commercial banks should seek to meet the
financial counselling needs of business enterprises as well as
individuals.

The offering of more than one service by a bank is not
necessarily entirely anticompetit ive.
Credit customers of a bank
may choose to purchase other services from the same financial
institution to achieve economies, to reduce the risk of disclosure
of confidential information, or simply for convenience.
It is
only where the customer purchases the tied product solely to curry
favor with the bank and thereby enhance its access to other bank
services that tying effect undesirably distorts the market place.

Allowing commercial banks to offer corporations financial
consulting services would provide an added conven~ence to corporate customers who could receive financial advice as well as other
bank services from the same financial institution.
Bank entrance
into the financial counselling business would also increas~
competition in this business and thereby could result in more
efficient, less costly and a wider variety of services than might
otherwise be available.

25/

Finally, the offering of financial advisory services by banks
clearly falls outside the scope of those activities proscribed by
the Glass-Steaga ll Act, nor does the offering of such services
give rise to the potential abuses that the Glass-Steaga ll Act

Section 106(b) of the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments
of 1970, Public Law 91-607, 84 Stat. 1766-67, 12 U.S.C.
Sec. 1972.
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of banking and are not prohibited by the Glass-Ste agall Act.26/
However, uncertain ties concerning the extent to which the GlassSteagall Act applies to bank financial advisory activitie s,
coupled with the Act's harsh criminal penalties , 27/ have inhibitFor example,
ed the evolution of bank financial advisory services.
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was designed to prevent. The provision of financial advice for a
fee does not involve the promotion of securities activities such
as underwrit ing, in which the bank has a pecuniary stake. Therefore, the offering of financial advice does not produce promotional pressures and incentives on the part of the bank which
creates the potential for abuses within commercia l banking
operation s.
On the other hand, it can be argued that permitting commercial banks to offer financial advisory services may tend to increase concentra tion of economic power in the commercia l banking
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In view of these considera tions, the Comptroll er of the
Currency is of the view that the criminal penalties provided in
Section 21 of the Glass-Ste agall Act 28/ should be repealed.
These harsh measures, it is argued, are inappropr iate in a statute
containing such gray areas between what is permissib le and what
is forbidden.
Medium- and Long-Term Lending and Private Placement s
As noted above, commercia l banks, particula rly the large
money center banks, offer a range of services that are designed to
These include the
meet corporate needs for long-term financing.
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In addition, there is a danger that banks would possess an
unfair competitiv e advantage in providing financial advisory
services by virtue of their market power in providing tradition al
banking services such as credit. Thus, corporate clients,
especially during periods of tight credit, may voluntari ly choose
to purchase financial advisory services from the bank so as to
This
enhance their chances of obtaining credit from the bank.
undesirab le tying effect could perhaps be alleviated by appropriate regulation .

The trend toward longer term lending, it is argued, is
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Finally, some people feel that potential conflicts could
arise between commercia l bank lending and trust operation s and
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26/
--

In many cases, national banks seek to offer financial advisory
The
services through a new operating subsidiary of the bank.
Comptroll er of the Currency must approve the creation of a
subsidiary for that purpose under 12 CPR Sec. 7.7376, which
provides that a national bank may engage in any activity that
is incidenta l to the business of banking by means of an
operating subsidiary .

The Comptroll er of the Currency has authorized national
banks to provide financial advisory services to corporate clients
on the ground that such services are incidenta l to the business

27/
--

The Glass-Ste agall Act provides for up to 5 years imprison12 U.S.C. 378(b).
ment for violation s.

~/
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Moreover, medium- and long-term lending represents a part of
the traditional banking business and does not violate the underwriting prohibitions of the Glass-Steagall Act. Nor do such lending practices give rise to the potential abuses of the commercial
banking system against which the Glass-Steagall Act was intended
to protect. Because such lending does not involve the bank in
buying and selling investments for its own account, such bank
activity does not create the promotional pressures and incentives
associated with investment banking that threaten prudent and
disinterested commercial banking.
On the other hand, to the extent that commercial bank longterm lending displaces corporate securities underwriting as a means
of corporate financing, the net effect could be a diminution of
investment banking firms and a corresponding increase in the
importance of commercial banks as suppliers of long-term capital.
Thus, the evolution of commercial banking services in the area
of long-term lending must be considered in the context of the
possible long-range effects on inter-industry competition and
economic concentration within the financial community.

ted with investment banking that could threaten prudent and disinterested commercial banking.

"('

Thus, it is argued, bank private placement and financial
advisory activities may threaten the viability of some investment
banking firms especially smaller firms specializing in mergers,
acquisitions and private placements. In the long-term, this would
lead to a further concentration of economic power within the
commercial banking industry and a weakening of the investment
banking industry.

The participation of commercial banks in arranging private
placements of corporate debt securities would also appear to have
several benefits. An obvious benefit is increased competition in
providing private placement services to corporations, which could
lower the costs to corporations of raising debt capital. In
addition, increasing the number of financial institutions that
are able to arrange private placements, particularly outside of
the major financial centers, could make this type of financing
more readily available to smaller corporations. Corporations
often prefer to raise funds through private placements rather than
public offerings in order to avoid the delay involved in registered
public offerings, to save on costs of flotation, and to permit the
tailoring of each loan indenture to each particular situation.
Moreover, for those small corporations that do not have access to
public markets, private placements provide an alternative means of
access to the capital markets.

Finally, while bank participation in arranging private placements would not appear to create the same potential for abuse that
occurs when commercial banks underwrite corporate securities, it
can be argued that this bank activity is not entirely free of
potential conflicts. In arranging a private placement, a bank
will necessarily have a stake in insuring that the offering is
successfully placed, especially if the bank's fee is contingent
upon the successful placement of the offerings, and even more
so if the proceeds of the placement are used to retire an interim
obligation to the bank. The promotional pressures thus created
in arranging a private placement for a corporation could cause a
bank to make imprudent loans to the corporation in order to complete
or facilitate the successful placement of securities. For example,
the bank could make a long-term loan to satisfy that portion of
the offering that could not be placed with an institutional investor. Alternatively, the bank could make a loan to the corporate
issuer in order to enhance its financial condition and thereby
encourage an institution to invest in a private placement of the
issuer's securities.

Bank participation in the private placement area produces
other benefits. Commercial banks are able to serve more efficiently the financial needs and convenience of corporate clients by
offering a complete package of services. By offering full financial services, banks permit corporate clients to satisfy all their
financial needs at the same financial institution.
Moreover, the arrangement of private placements by commercial
banks -would not appear to create the same inherent conflicts of
interest which arise when a commercial bank also engages in the
underwriting and distribution of corporate securities. When
arranging private placements, a bank acts as an agent for its
corporate client, rather than as a principal in buying and selling
securities for its own account. Thus, the bank would not be
subject to the same promotional pressures or incentives associa26

On the other hand, commercial bank expansion in the private
placement business raises the same concerns over economic concentration that are raised by commercial bank expansion into other
financial advisory services. Banks could reduce private placement
and financial advisory business of investment banking firms. The
lending function may be an important advantage in competing with
the investment banking industry for this business. For example,
if a commercial bank advises a corporate client, which has an
outstanding line of credit with the bank, that it needs longterm financing in the form of a private placement, the client
may feel obligated to use the bank's services in arranging the
private placement.

~

Underwriting and Dealing in Corporate Securities

.

The Glass-Steagall Act prohibits commercial banks from underwriting and dealing in corporate securities. In reviewing this
restriction on commercial bank activity, it is logical to begin
by examining the abuses which led to its enactment. The potential
for recurrence of these abuses should be an important consideration
in assessing the suitability of this activity for commercial banks.
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The policie s and objecti ves of the Glass- Steaga ll prohib ition
agains t comme rcial bank underw riting and dealing in corpor ate
securi ties are discuss ed in detail in the append ix: ''Review of
the Histor y, Policie s and Object ives of the Glass- Steaga ll Separa tion of Comme rcial and Investm ent Bankin g." As noted above, three
primary reasons for enactm ent of the prohib ition can be identif ied
from the legisla tive history . First, it is eviden t that the
Congre ss conclud ed that the separa tion of comme rcial and investment banking was necess ary to protec t and mainta in the financ ial
stabil ity of comme rcial bank operati ons and to ensure public
confide nce in comme rcial bankin g.
Second ly, Congre ss desired to elimin ate the potent ial for
confli cts of intere st which could arise from perform ance of both
comme rcial banking and investm ent banking operat ions. Congre ssional invest igation 29/ into the breakdo wn of the banking system
in the early 1930's reveale d the followi ng actual or potent ial
confli cts arising from the operati ons of securi ty affilia tes of
comme rcial banks:

(8) Banks faced a signifi cant loss of confide nce by deposi tors and others as a result of losses by such person s in the
operati ons of the banks' securi ty affilia tes and the resulta nt
termin ation of deposi tor relatio nships .

.
...

Many of the concern s underly ing Congre ss' decisio n to divorce
comme rcial and investm ent banking appear to have been allayed in
large part by subseq uent econom ic and regula tory develop ments.
By enactin g the Securi ties Act of 1933 and the Securi ties Exchan ge
Act of 1934, Congre ss subjec ted underw riting and dealing in
corpor ate securi ties to a pervas ive regula tory framew ork. The
1933 Act provide d investo rs with protec tion agains t abuses related
to false or mislea ding inform ation in connec tion with securi ties
underw ritings . The 1934 Act also provide d investo rs with protec tion agains t inside r self-de aling and manipu lation of securi ties
market s, and prohib ited the extens ion of credit by broker dealers to custom ers for the purcha se of new issues .lQ/

(1) Banks made excess ive and nonpru dent loans to their
securi ty affilia tes, which they would not normal ly have made if
they were dealing with nonrel ated entitie s.
(2) Securi ties were sold by the securi ty affilia tes to their
parent banks or anothe r of their affilia tes under repurch ase
agreem ents.
(3) Bank funds were used to purcha se excess ive securi ty
holding s of securi ty affilia tes.
(4) Banks made excess ive and nonpru dent loans to their
custom ers to purcha se securi ties underw ritten by their securi ty
affilia tes, or in which their securi ty affilia tes otherw ise had
an intere st.
(5) Securi ty affilia tes of banks conduc ted manipu lative
transac tions in their parent banks' stock.
(6) Bank office rs receive d compen sation from securi ty
affilia tes far in excess of that paid to them by their banks and
otherw ise person ally profite d from the operati ons of securi ty
affilia tes.
(7) Securi ty affilia tes engaged in high leverag ing and unwise risk-ta king in relianc e upon access to the resourc es of their
parent banks.
297
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Hearing s Before a Suocom mittee of the Senate Commit tee on
Banking and Currenc y pursua nt to S. Res. 71, 7lst Congre ss,
3rd Session , Part I 1064 (1931).
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A final concern that motiva ted Congre ss in enactin g the
Glass- Steaga ll prohib ition was the feeling that bank securi ties
operati ons tended to exagge rate financ ial and busine ss fluctua tions and underm ine the econom ic stabil ity of the country by
channe ling bank deposi ts into "specu lative" securi ties investments. Underl ying these judgme nts, howeve r, was the belief held
by Senato r Glass and others that investm ent banking was outside
the traditi onal and proper sphere of comme rcial banks whose role
was viewed as limited mainly to making short-t erm, self-li quidat ing loans to finance goods in the proces s of produc tion and
commer ce.

~

In additio n, comme rcial banks have been sybjec t to a far more
extens ive Federa l regula tory system than existed prior to 1933.
The Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 granted the Board of Govern ors
of the Federa l Reserve System author ity to superv ise the nonbanking affilia tes of banks. Section 7 of the Securi ties Exchan ge
Act of 1934 author ized the Board to regula te the extens ion of
bank credit for the purcha se of securi ties.31 / This provis ion
effecti vely achieve d one of the underly ing Object ives of the GlassSteaga ll legisla tion which was to contro l specul ative uses of
comme rcial banks' assets in the securi ties market s. Federa l and
State laws have provide d increa singly stricte r standa rds for
comme rcial bank fiducia rLes in exercis ing investm ent discre tion
on behalf of public investo rs. All these develop ments tend to
reduce the potent ial for the abuses of comme rcial bank securi ties
operati ons which occurre d in the 1920-1 930's.
30/
--

Securi ties Exchan ge Act of 1934, Sec. ll(d), 15 U.S.C.
Sec. 78k(d) .

l!l

15 U.S.C. Sec. 78g.
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It is against this background that the question whether banks
should be again permitted to engage in investment banking must be
assessed.
It appears, however, that some of the inherent conflicts
and potential hazards that arise from the combination of commercial
and investment banking remain valid concerns even in light of the
development of securities and banking regulation since 1933. For
example, the securities busi~ess is inherently risky a~d ~ubject
to wide fluctuations in earn1ngs. Some people, both w1th1n and
outside the banking industry have expressed concern that the
severe cyclical nature of this business might lead to a weakening
of public confidence in banks should they be permitted to engage
in it once again. While Federal deposit insurance might mitigate
any adverse effects on public confidence, they fear that the risk
remains that the fortunes and goodwill of the bank and it~
securities affiliate will rise and fall together.

On the other hand, some people fear, that while bank entry
into the investment banking field might provide increased competition in the short-term, the integration of commercial and investment banking, in the long-term, could result in less competition
and less liquidity in our capital markets. This would be
especially true, it is argued, should the commercial banking system become more streamlined and dominated by a few large money
center banks possessing extensive networks of correspondent banks.

l

J

In addition, it is argued that the possibility always exists
that banks will be encouraged to make imprudent loans and investments to promote or support their investment banking activities.
While these potential abuses may be limited through examination
and oversight by banking authorities, it is impossible to prevent
all such abuses from occurring by legislative or regulatory fiat.
A review of the Glass-Steagall provisions separating commercial banking and investment banking should not be limited to
a consideration of the policies and objectives that motivated
Congress in 1933. Rather, the review should encompass broader
policy considerations that reflect current financial and economic
concerns. Two such policy considerations that may not have been
contemplated by Congress in enacting the Glass-Steagall prohibitions concern the question of economic concentration within the
financial community and the problem of capital adequacy. These
policy · considerations are explored below.
An assessment of the desirability of bank underwriting and
dealing in corporate securities requires a consideration of the
effect of such bank activity on the competitive structure of the
investment banking industry and its ability to service the capital
needs. of corporations, particularly small and emerging companies.
Some observers argue that the entry of commercial banks into the
underwriting field would significantly enhance the competitive
environment in the existing investment banking industry. They
point to the present highly concentrated structure of the investment banking industry in which the top ten firms managed 85 percent of corporate underwritings in 1974.32/ Bank entry, it is
argued, would increase the number of competitors and result in
more efficient less costly services for corporate issuers.
327
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Investment Dealers Digest, Corporate Financing Directory
at 18 (March 11, 1975).
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This fear is grounded on the belief that, in the long-term,
commercial banks would dominate the investment banking business.
It is contemplated that commercial banks would seek to enter the
underwriting business by acquiring existing investment banking
firms, rather than taking the more difficult course of starting a
de novo investment banking operation. The existence of firmly
established client relationships within the current investment
banking industry and the commercial banks' lack of skills and
experience in this area would make it unlikely that commercial
banks could establish new investment banking operations and
promptly obtain a meaningful position in the industry through de
novo activities. On the other hand, entry by acquisition of
going concerns should be easy since many investment banking firms,
particularly those with financial difficulties or capital ownership concentrated in a few individuals or families, would
probably be eager to affiliate with a commercial bank.
Thus, it is argued that ultimately commercial banks would
acquire a dominant position in the investment banking industry,
although a substantial number of the large and well established
investment banking firms would probably survive. However, these
investment banking firms would eventually enter the commercial
banking business in order to remain competitive with the
commercial banks. Thus, the full integration of commercial and
investment banking would be completed.

n

On the other hand, it can be argued that the foregoing
analysis fails to take into account the probable regulatory system
under which such bank entry into the investment banking field
would occur. First, bank entry into a new nonbanking activity,
such as investment banking, would be subject to the strictures of
the antitrust law. While the ways in which the antitrust laws
might affect such bank expansion are uncertain, there are several
potential theories under which the antitrust laws could be applied
to restrict or control bank expansion into the investment banking
field.
Secondly, if banks were permitted to enter the investment
banking business, the Congress could determine that such entry
should take place under the existing provisions of the Bank
Holding Company Act, which provide a vehicle for bank expansion
into nonbanking activities under Federal Reserve Board supervision.
If this were to occur, bank entry into the investment banking
31
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Underwriting of Municipal Revenue Bonds
As described in an earlier section, commercial banks may now
underwrite and deal in general obligation bonds issued by a
political subdivision of a state, but not in revenue bonds
offered by the same issuer. It has long been argued that banks
should be allowed to underwrite both types of municipal obligations. Several government agencies have recently supported this
change. The Senate passed legislation in the 93rd Congress that
would have permitted commercial banks to underwrite municipal
revenue bonds, but the House failed to act on it.~/
Proponents of the change argue that, insofar as issue
characteristics and marketability are concerned, there are no
significant differences between general obligation issues and
revenue issues. However, the prohibition of bank underwriting
of revenue bonds, they maintain, has a marked influence on the
sale and distribution of such bonds to the detriment of the
issuers involved. Extensive studies have demonstrated that
issuers of revenue bonds receive fewer bids from underwriting
syndicates than do issuers of general obligation bonds of
comparable size, maturity and quality. As a result, those
issuers of revenue bonds pay relatively higher interest costs.39/
It is estimated that the interest costs that could be saved by-allowing bank underwriting of revenue bonds would amount to
millions of dollars annually.40/ No systematic quantitative
study that refutes these conclusions has been conducted.
Opponents of allowing banks to underwrite revenue bonds contend that such action would ultimately lead to an undesirable
concentration of economic activity in commercial banks. Proponents argue, however, that the history of commercial bank activity
in underwriting general obligation municipal bonds indicates that
the banks would not dominate the underwriting of revenue bonds to
the exclusion of existing investment banking firms. Throughout
38/

S. 3838, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. (1974).

39/
--

Peter Keir and James Kichline, "Interest Cost Effects of
Commercial Bank Underwriting of Municipal Revenue Bonds,"
Federal Reserve Bulletin (August 1967); Reuben Kessel, "A
Study of the Effects of Competition in the Tax-exempt Bond
Market," The Journal of Political Economy, vol. 79, no. 4
(July/August 1971); and Wm. Paul Smith, Commercial Bank Entry
into Revenue Bond Underwritin¥; Competitive Impact & Public
Benefits, Washington, D.C.: 0 fice of the Comptroller of the
Currency, 1968.
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See Report of the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and
Urban Affairs on S. 3838, S. Rep. No. 93-1120, 93rd Cong.,
2d Sess. 12-13 (1974).

the past 40 years, commercial banks have been joined by investment bankers as participants and as managers of underwriting
syndicates. There is a well established record of cooperation
in the underwriting of general obligation issues, but little
evidence of either intent or opportunity for commercial banks to
engage in predatory practices or to exclude investment bankers.
While commercial banks have been highly successful as underwriters
of general obligation issues, investment banking houses have
always played a major role as underwriters of such issues. There
is also little evidence to support the theory that commercial
bankers could, or indeed would wish to, exclude investment bankers
from the underwriting of municipal revenue bonds. Thus, it is
argued that commercial bank entry into revenue bond underwriting
would not lead to an undesirable concentration of activity in
commercial banks.
It is also alleged that permitting commercial banks to underwrite revenue bonds would create conflicts of interest between
the banks' investment banking and fiduciary functions. Certainly
a potential conflict exists ~etween t~e int~re~t of the .u~der- .
writing section of a commerclal bank ln achleVlng the mlnlmum yleld
for the agency offering the security issue and the goals of bank
investment managers and trust account managers who seek to achieve
some desirable combination of risk and return on investment.
However, while the potential for conflicts exists, there is no
record of actual conflicts arising from commercial bank underwriting of general obligation municipals during the past 40 years
that they have engaged in such activity.41/ Since municipal
revenue bonds are comparable to general ooligation municipals in
all essential characteristics, there is no reason to believe that
actual conflicts of interest would arise in bank underwriting
of revenue bonds.
Furthermore, under Federal and State law, member banks may
not now sell their dealer inventory to fiduciary accounts except
when lawfully authorized in the trust instrument, by local law or
under specific direction of a court. However, member banks could
sell their dealer inventory to their own portfolios. Moreover,
most States prohibit banks from selling underwritten securities to
fiduciary accounts except under specific direction of a court. In
any event, it is argued that a safeguard of this nature can be
easily incorporated into Federal law permitting commercial banks
to underwrite municipal revenue bonds.
41/
--

This issue was prooed extensively in 1967 hearings before
the Subcommittee on Financial Institutions of the Senate
Committee on Banking and Currency on S. 1306 90 Cong., 1st
Sess. (1967). Opponents of commercial bank underwriting of
revenue bonds were unable to present a single instance where
a bank had been guilty of a conflict of interest in underWTiting and dealing in general obligation issues.
~·
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Policies and Objectiv es of Glass-S teagall Act
Restrict ions on Bank Securiti es Activiti es
The Banking Act of 1933 (Glass-S teagall Act) enacted on
June 16, 1933, was designed to deal with a variety of banking
issues. The Act introduc ed major reforms in the areas of branch
banking , deposit insuranc e, and securiti es activiti es of commercial banks. A primary purpose of the Act was to restrict commercial bank particip ation in the securiti es busines s.
This paper examines the policies and objectiv es of the
restrict ions on bank securiti es activiti es containe d in the GlassSteagal l Act. The question s are why did the Congress enact such
restrict ions on bank securiti es activiti es, and particu larly what
were the abuses, actual or potenti al, that it was seeking to
elimina te.
The Glass-S teagall prohibi tions resulted from the interact ion
of economic conditio ns and preconc eptions about banking theory.
The 1929 crash, the subsequ ent collapse of the banking system and
revelati ons concerni ng the abuses of the security affiliat e system
of the banking industry precipit ated the Congres sional investig ation which eventua lly resulted in the enactme nt of the legislat ion.
But, while the public outcry against the securiti es activiti es of
the banking industry may have been a critical factor influenc ing
Congress to opt for an absolute prohibi tion of, as distinc t from
regulati on of, investme nt banking activiti es of commerc ial banks,
the preconc eived ideas of Senator Glass as well as his princip al
adviser, Pro{esso r H. Parker Willis, profoun dly influenc ed Congress' decision .
Three objectiv e reasons for enactme nt of the legislat ion can
be identifi ed from the legislat ive history. First, Congress
conclude d that the separati on was necessar y to protect and maintain the financia l stabilit y of commerc ial bank operatio ns and
insure public confiden ce in commerc ial banks. Second, Congress
desired to elimina te the potentia l for conflict s of interest which
could arise from performa nce of both commerc ial banking and investment banking operatio ns. Third, Congress conclude d that bank
securiti es operatio ns tended to exagger ate financia l and business
fluctuat ioffiand undermin e the economic stabilit y of the country
by divertin g bank deposits into "specul ative" securiti es investments. Underly ing these judgmen ts, however , was the belief,
held by Senator Glass and others, that investme nt banking was
outside the traditio nal and proper sphere of activity of commercial banks. This school of thougtth eld that banks should confine
themselv es mainly to making short-te rm, self-liq uidatin g loans
to finance goods in the process of producti on and commerc ial
transac tions.
Finally, an understa nding of the reasons for the GlassSteagal l restrict ions would not be complete without referenc e
to the politica l environm ent in which they were enacted.

II

Congressional hearingsin 1931 and 1932 disclosed egregious abuses
on the part of banks and bankers in the 1920's and early 30's.
These revelations led to the indictment of numerous banking directors and officials.
The failure of over 4,000 banks during
the period in which the Act was under consideration, together
with a widely held belief that the participation of banks in
speculative securities activities had contributed to the '29
stock market crash, resulted in a sense of public outrage which
was reflected in Congress' actions.
This loss of public confidence in the banking system was an important impetus toward
enactment of the legislation.
Securities Activities of Commercial
Banks Prior to Glass-Steagall Act
In its early history, the American banking system, at least
in theory, held to the traditional English view -- i.e., banks
which accepted deposits from the public should not engage in
investment banking.l/ During the latter half of the 19th century,
the national banking system generally followed, albeit imperfectly,
the English practice of separating commercial and investment
banking functions.
Efforts fully to conform United States practice to the
English system were impeded by our dual banking structure:
the
state banking systems · generally permitted state chartered commercial banks and trust companies to engage in investment banking.
This development produced competitive forces which influenced
national banking authorities to liberalize restrictions on the
investment banking activities of national banks.
By 1930 the
institutional separation of banking functions was a thing of the
past.
The National Banking Act of 1864 granted national banks:
"all such incidental powers as shall be necessary to
carry on the business of banking; by discounting and
negotiating promissory notes, drafts, bills of exchange,
and other evidence of debt; by receiving deposits; by
buying and selling exchange, coin and bullion; by
loaning money on personal security; and by obtaining,
issuing, and circulating notes according to the provisions of this title."2/
Initially, the Act was narrowly interpreted to restrict the
securities activities of national banks.
National banks were
1/ Perkins, The Divorce of Commercial and Investment Banking: A
History, 88 Banking L.J. 483, 485 (1971).
(Hereinafter Perkins).
2/ 13.Stat. L., Ch. CVI, Sec. 8,
Sec. 5136, par. 7.

prohibited from underwriting or dealing in the securities of
entities other than the Government.
Early judicial decisions
prohibited bank investment in securities and stocks except when
acquired to compromise a preexisting
debt3/ or when taken as
personal security incidental to the power to loan money.±/
Meanwhile, national banks, as a result of the limitations
on their powers in the investment banking field, were placed at
an increasing disadvantage in competing with state commercial
banks and trust companies and private bankers in servicing large
corporate clients.
The trust companies, which first came to
prominence after the Civil War, possessed broad powers under their
state charters to engage in practically any financial activity.
While they initially specialized in the administration of trusts
and estate, they eventually began to solicit deposits from the
public in competitionwith the traditional state banks.5/ Gradually, trust companies moved into the business of underwriting
securities.
By the end of the 19th century, the trust companies
were firmly established in the commercial banking and investment
banking fields.~/
The rise of the trust company caused state chartered commercial banks to demand competitive powers from their state legislatures.
Their demands for broader powers were generally met so
that by the turn of the century trust companies and state banks
possessed generally equivalent powers and privileges in providing diversified customer services.z;
At the same time the private investment bankers which had
helped develop the railroads and construct the giant corporate
consolidations of the late 19th century added their expertise
to the financial amalgam developing on the state level.
Investment bankers needed larger and larger concentrations of liquid
financial resources to provide underwriting capital and additional
3/ First National Bank of Charlotte v. National Exchange Bank of
Baltimore, 92 U.S. 122, 128 (1875).
The Court stated with
respect to the prohibition on stock trading implied under the
1864 Banking Act that "a prohibition against trading and dealing (in stock) was nothing more than a prohibition against
engaging in the ordinary course of buyingand selling for profit and did not include purchases resulting from ordinary bank
transactions." 92 U.S. 128.
4/ National Bank v. Case, 99 U.S. 62&.

il

Perkins at 487.

6/ For a description of the evolution of the trust companies, see
Perkins at pp. 486-488.

(1864); Rev. Stat., Title LXII,
2

I

7/ Barnett, State Banks and Trust Companies Since the Passage of
the National Banking Act at 12 (Washington, 1911).
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outlet for securities, and so they became dominant in state
commercial banks and trust companies and oTganized new ones.8/
Debt
Gradually, however, the courts interpreted the clause "by
discounting and negotiating promissory notes .•• and other evidence of debt" to include the implied power of national banks to
invest in state, municipal and corporate bonds.9/ The Comptroller
of the Currency likewise interpreted this clause to give national
banks the authority to invest in these types of bonds.lO/ Once
national banks were permitted to invest in municipal ana corporate
securities, it became difficult to distinguish underwriting -i.e., the purchase of securities with the intent to resell them
ar-a profit -- from investment in such securities. During the
early 1900's the Comptroller of the Currency was content to permit
national banks to underwrite and deal in municipal and corporate
debt to the extent that they were entitled to invest in them.!!/
8/

Friend and Miller, at 89.

9/

First National Bank v. Bennington, 16 Blatchford 53 (N.Y. 1879);
Newport National Bank v. Board of Education of Newport, 70 S.W.
186 (Ky. 1902).

10/ Report of the Comptroller of the Currency, 1909, pp.8-9.
!!/ Redlich, The Molding of American Banking -- Men and Ideas,
Volume 2, at 389 (New York, 1951) (Hereinafter referred to
as Redlich). Redlich states:
"For many years the Comptroller of the Currency,
going still further, allowed National Banks to participate in the distribution of new securities and generally
to deal in securities to the extent that the banks were
entitled to use them as an investment. Since National
Banks almost without exception bought bonds of all types
as secondary reserves occasionally, if not regularly, it
was a natural step for the larger ones to participate
in syndicates which enabled them to acquire at a favorable rate what they would have acquired any way. Bond
departments, originally established for investing funds
of the bank in question, began to act for customers and
especially correspondents and finally wound up in investment banking activities. It is probably that more Nation~l
Banks took syndicate participations than the few which had
a special interest in investment banking ••• This seems
to be indicated by the fact that the holding of securities
by National Banks increased continuously over the years
from .59 percent of their total resources in 1863 to 9.45
percent in 1912."
4

Clearly, the Comptroller was motivated by the desire to keep
national banks competitive with state chartered banks and state
incorporated trust companies which by 1900 had evolved into integrated commercial banking and investment banking institutions.
Equity
In 1902 the Comptroller ruled that the National Banking Act
did not permit national banks to participate in the underwriting
and distribution of equities, "although the right of national
banks to hold bonds (except mortgage bonds) and to participate
in bond flotations was not contested."12/
In the face of the competition from state chartered commercial banks, trust companies and private investment bankers, the
national banks soon found themselves excluded from large corporate
clients because of the limitation on their services. Initially,
some nationally chartered banks had tried to prevent their competitors from gaining such broad corporate privileges. However, when
they found it impossible to obtain preventive legislation, many
made plans to enter the investment banking field themselves.13/
The First National Bank of New York and other national banks-nad
participated in underwriting government securities and stocks
and bonds of railroads and other corporations.14/ In the face
of the Comptroller of the Currency ruling that-national banks
cease their underwriting of stocks, the major national banks,
commencing in 1908, created security affiliates chartered under
state law. The affiliates were free of Federal regulation and
thus able to engage in the wide range of securities activities
permitted under state law, including the underwriting of corporate
stocks.~/

12/ Redlich, Vol. 2 at 393.
13/ Perkins, at 489, citing H. Moulton, Financial prganization and
the Economics System, 338 (New York 1938).
14/ The rise of the First National Bank of New York in the investment banking field in the period 1870-1910 is described in
Redlich, Vol. 2, at pp. 389-91.
15/ Three common ways in wpich affiliates were formed were (1)
the stockholders of the bank were given a pro rata interest
in the stock of the affiliate, (2) the affiliate was carried
as an investment of the bank, and (3) the security affiliate
was owned by a holding company which controlled the parent
bank. This last method is comparable with the modern onebank holding company.

5
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World War I encouraged increased participation by national
banks in the securities business to finance the United States'
military effort. During the first world war the government issued
$17 billion in Liberty Bonds from May 1, 1917 to November 1, 1918
of which 50 percent was allotted to national banks and their
clients.16/ The use of national banks for this distribution
effort had a major effect on future bank operations in the
securities area. As Peach notes:
"Although national banks received no immediate
pecuniary reward for their efforts, they benefited
indirectly.
For not only did they become familiar
with the technique of distributing securities, but
they gained many contacts with investors and won
their confidence, partly because of thei~ patriotic
mission, partly because they offered bonds of unquestioned soundness.
Individuals, formerly prejudiced
against all types of securities, became security
minded and potential customers for future issues of
corporate securities. The banks, having once overcome the traditional skepticism of large masses of
people who had saved money, found it easy to approach
them a second time with other securities. The Salesmen
could argue that the corporate securities which they
had for sale were as safe as government bonds and the
yield far in excess."!]_/

bank that had heretofore pondered the ultimate legality
of the security affiliate system interpreted this move
as a go-ahead signal to pursue profits in the investment
banking field. "1JU
The rise of state security affiliates and the burgeoning
American securities markets threatened the viability of the
national banking system. The Comptroller of the Currency, as
Professor Peach points out, felt this concern during the 1920's:
"Because of c0rnpetition with state banks and trust
companies and the fear of driving banks out of the
National Banking System, the Comptroller did not
enforce the existing restrictions on the powers of
national banks and suggested greater leniency in the
national banking laws.
From 1923 to 1927 the Office
of the Comptroller was the driving force behind the
legislation which conferred on national banks the
power to engage in a modified securities business."~/
Moreover, developments in the financial markets during this
period argued for permitting national banks to participate in the
securities business.
The traditional commercial loan business
of banks was falling off as corporations turned to the securities
markets to finance their post war expansion:
'~uring the long period of prosperity before the
depression many business enterprises were able to
relieve themselves from dependence on commercial banks
for financing their seasonal requirements.
The major
factor responsible for the decline in commercial loans
was not that banks showed a dislike for this type of
loan but that borrowing corporations were able to
obtain funds by what seemed to them more desirable
methods.
The most usual method by which bank loans
were reduced was through excess of earnings over
dividends or through new stock issues.
The effect
was to reduce the indebtedness of the corporations
The opportunity to liquidate their commercial loans
and their bonded indebtedness, presented by nearly a
decade of prosperity accompanied by an active and
rising stock market, was seized upon by the stronger
and more successful companies."ZO/

Thus, the Government's war bonds program allowed the banks to
develop the distribution network and staff to operate in the
securities business.
In addition to the use of national banks for distribution of
war bonds, the Federal Reserve Board appeared to recognize the
legality of the security affiliate system by officially accepting
state banks and trust companies as members of the system without
requiring them to relinquish their securities underwriting
activities:
"In an effort to strengthen the still experimental
Federal Reserve System, state banks and trust companies
were allowed to enter the new system without having
to give up any of the corporate privileges granted to
them by state law. The result of this decision by the
Federal Reserve Board in Washington was to recognize
formally the right of at least one class of member
banks to engage in investment banking. Any national
16/ W.N. Peach, The Security Affiliates of National Banks at 31-32
(Baltimore 1941) (Hereinafter referred to as Peach.)

18/ Perkins at 419, citing Charles S. Tippetts, State Banks and
-- t~e Federal Reserve System at 109-112 (New York, 1929).
~/

Peach at 150.

20/ Peach at 24-25.

!]_/ Peach, at 32-33.
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With demand for loans falling and increased competition from
state chartered institutions, the national banks found it necessary
to compete with state banks in the area of securities underwriting
and distribution to which they had been earlier introduced by
the Federal Government.
The Comptroller responded to this situation by requesting
in his 1924 annual report that legislation be enacted to allow
national banks to buy and sell investment securities other than
stocks. The Comptroller based his reasons for the proposed amendment on the ground that "the provision would make very little
change in existing practice since a great number of national banks
now buy and sell investment securities and the Office of the
Corn trollerhas raised no ob·ection because this has become a
recognized service which a bank must render" (emphasis a ed).21/
It is clear from the Comptroller's 1926 annual report that the-major fear behind the liberalization movement was the growing
defections from the national bank system which were "clearly
indicative of the difficulty which national banks find in operating
under their present charter powers.''22/
This concern was not so much over the number of member banks,
but rather the comparison between assets held by state and national
banks -- with state bank assets growing and national bank assets
stagnating. The fundamental concern was that the Federal Government was "gradually losing its positive and immediate control over
the instrumentalities of commercial credit and over the membership in the Federal Reserve Systern."23/ In response to this fear,
the Comptroller strongly supported enactment of a bill to allow
branch banking as well as the underwriting of investment securities
by national banks. This bill, the McFadden Act, was enacted in
February, 1927.
The McFadden Act reaffirmed the power of national banks to
underwrite certain investment securities.24/ The Comptroller of
21/ Annual Report of the Comptroller of the Currency, 1924 at 12.
In the report, the Comptroller suggested that the power to
-buy and sell stocks not be included "since these do not evidence
indebtedness," a reference to Federal court interpretations of
the National Banking A~t and the continued distinction made
between debt and equity investments.
~/

Annual Report of the Comptroller of the Currency, 1926, at 2.

'!:]_/

I d • at 3 .

24/

The bill was purposely couched in terms of reaffirming the
authority of national banks under preexisting law to engage
in the underwriting of securities, rather than granting
a new power. H.Rep, 83, 69th Cong., 1st Sess. 2 (Jan. 12,
1926).
8

the Currency was given the duty to determine what type of
securities were eligible for national banks to underwrite. In
effect, this legislation resolved the question of bank participation in the securities business by providing for regulation,
not prohibition. Although the Comptroller initially restricted the approved list to debt securities, it was later expanded
to include equities.
The passage of the McFadden Act, coupled with the rising
stock market, stimulated greater participation by commercial
banks in investment banking. Commercial banks increased their
participation in underwritings of new bond issues from 37
percent in 1927 to 61 percent in 1930.25/ By the end of the
20's the commercial banks, both state and national, became
the dominant force in the investment banking field.
Criticism of the Integration of
Commercial Banking Prior to
Glass-Steagall Act
The gradual integration of commercial banking and investment banking during the period 1860-1930 represented a natural
institutional development in response to the changing needs
of an increasingly industrialized economy. However, this
process of integration developed in direct conflict with the
predominant banking theory of the era, which advocated the
separation of commercial banking from investment banking and
opposed the use of bank funds for "speculative" purposes. This
theory was manifested in the legal restrictions imposed on the
securities activities of national banks, which were not formally
lifted until the passage of the McFadden Act in 1927.
This theoretical oppostion to the integration of commercial
banking and investment banking was further expressed at one time
or another by various segments of Congress, the leading banking
scholars of the day and by the Comptroller of the Currency.

~/

Perkins, Appendix 1, at 527
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Pujo Hearings
As early as 1912, Congress critically examined the movement
During
of the commercial banks into the investment banking field.
that year, the Pujo Committee 26/ conducted an investigation of
the concentration of money and-credit in the so-called "money
trust" 27/ and questioned the legal authority of national banks
to engage in the underwriting of bonds and stocks.28/ As a
result of its investigation, the Committee recommenaed legislation to prohibit national banks from participating in the
underwriting of corporate securities.~/
26/ The Pujo Committee was a subcommittee of the National
-- Monetary Commission, which was established by Congress to
study and recommend any necessary changes in the money and
banking system to prevent a recurrence of banking panics
The Commission's recomsuch as that experienced in 1907.
mendations eventually led to the establishment of the
Federal Reserve System in 1913.
27/ The money trust, in the words of Committee constituted:
"An established and well defined identity and
community of interest between a few leaders of
finance which has been created and is held together
through stock holdings, interlocking directorates,
and other forms of domination over banks, trust
companies, railroads, public-service and industrial
corporations, and which has resulted in a vast and
growing concentration of control of money and credit
in the hands of a comparatively few men."

The principal motivation for this proposal lay in the
Committee's concern over the domination of the securities underwriting industry by a few private investment bankers who thereby
possessed effective control over the development of American
industry.30/ The Committee feared that this private group,
through its increasing affiliation with the large commercial
banks and trust companies, was consolidating its control of
the securities underwriting business, and believed it possible
to check this alarming trend toward concentration of money and
credit by prohibiting national banks from engaging in securities underwriting, thereby eliminating the incentive for the
It was hoped that the
"money trust" to seek their control.
states would enact similar restrictions on the securities
activities of state commercial banks and trust companies.ll/
The Pujo Committee's recommendation to restrict national
banks from underwriting was based also on the belief that the
flotation and distribution of new corporate issues was not the
The resources of banks should be
proper function of banks.
devoted "to supplying the needs of the commercial community"
and not to the financing of speculative securities issues.32/
"commercial loan" theory
This reasoning reflected the orthodox
of banking which was strongly to affect the shaping of the
This theory is
Glass-Steagall legislation twenty years later.
explained by Perkins as follows:
"Banking experts believed that the financial system
This analysis, as
was subject to 'Scientific' analysis.
proven in England, demonstrated that if banks limited
their lending activities to loans for bona fide commercial
purposes, the entire economic system would automatically
Depressions, when unavoidadjust to the 'needs of trade.'
able, could at least be prevented from causing chaos and
Beyond the establishment of a
panic in commercial banks.
sound system of finance, nothing could be done to promote
economic stability except to educate bankers to use good
judgment and to increase bank examinations by outside
The
In their outlook was an aura of fatalism.
auditors.
logical source of funds for permanent capital investment
in the economy was from 'real savings' of the populus, not
bank deposits." 'J.l_/

Report of the Committee to Investigate the Concentration of
Honey and Credit, 62d Cong., 3rd Sess., at 130 (1913).
(Hereinafter Puj o Report~)
28/ Pujo Report at 151-152. The Committee's case presented in
-- these pages denied the legality of banks' purchase and sale
of equities and expressed "grave doubt of the power of
national banks to buy and sell bonds." But the Committee
focussed on bank underwriting activities primarily because
they generated "abnormal" profits for the banks and gave
the money trust great leverage over industry capital raising
activities. ~ujo Report at 152.)
The Committee was convinced that "however well ...
29/ Id. at 170.
-- FOunded may be the assurances of good intentions by those
now holding the places of power which have been thus created,
the situation is fraught with too great peril to our insti(Pujo Report, p. 133).
t~tions to be tolerated.
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lQI Pujo Report at 134-35
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I d. at 15 3 .

~/

Id.

33/ Perkins at 501.
infra.
-

This theory is further discussed at pages
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While the Pujo Committee's investigation influenced the shape of the Federal
Reserve Act and the Clayton Antitrust Act of 1914, Congress failed to act on any
of its recommendations, including the recommendation to limit the underwriting
activities of national banks. Several factors accounted for this failure.
President Wilson kept the Congress preoccupied with more pressing business, and
many Senators and Congressmen felt that the investigation had not been conducted
in an impartial and objective manner.34/
Criticism of the Comptroller
of the Cu1Tency
The Comptroller of the Currency vacillated from one policy to another on
the question of the proper role of national banks in the securities field and
suggested appropriate legislation with each approach. At times, the Comptroller
followed a policy of liberal interpretation of the powers of national banks in
this area in order to enhance their competitive position vis-a-vis the State
banks and trust companies. At other times, the Comptroller expressed concern
that securities operations of national banks jeopardized the soundness of their
normal commercial banking business and urged restraint. In its annual report of
1920, the Comptroller pointed out some of the dangers of the security affiliate
operations of national banks.35/ The Comptroller noted that the promotion of
securities underwritings and speculative ventures by banks could threaten the
liquidity and soundness of bank assets. Fear was also expressed that unprofitable flotations by security affiliates had in the past damaged the reputation
and credit of national banks.36/
As with the Pujo Committee findings, the Comptroller suggested that "Congress
enact such protective legislation as the facts, obvious tendencies, and equally
obvious peril of the future so clearly demand." But, just as with the Pujo
Committee's legislative suggestions, no legislation was passed by Congress to
reflect these views. However, by 1924, the Comptroller was pressing for legislation to "reaffirm" national bank underwriting powers and this time the Congress
acted with passage of the McFadden Act.37/
Ideas of Senator Glass and
Professor Willis
The gradual integration of commercial banking and investment banking ran
counter to the orthodox "commercial loan" banking theory of the times . Both
Senator Carter Glass and Professor H. Parker Willis had been leading proponents
of this school of thought. Because these men were the principal movers of the

34/ Carosso, Investment Banking in America 138, 176 (1970).
35/ Annual Report of the Comptroller, 1920, at 55-56.
36/ Id.
37/ See pages 8-9, supra.
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Glass-Steagall legislation, it is important to understand their ideas concerning
the role of the banking system.
Senator Glass and Professor Willis had been the principal draftsmen of the
Federal Reserve Act of 1913. In their view, the Federal Reserve Act had been
enacted for two purposes:
"the first that of absolutely preventing the use of bank
reserves in speculative lines; the other that of making
sure that the loans of the reserve banks were always liquid
and based on actual transactions in business. The two
things are quite different in a way, but they are the
obverse and the reverse sides of the same situation."38/
Senator Glass and Professor Willis explained their philosophy of banking
during testimony in 1928 before the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency on
a proposal to restrict loans by Federal Reserve banks for speculative purposes.
Both Glass and Willis reiterated their convictions that the proper role of commercial banks was to allocate capital through commercial loans to productive
uses and not for "speculative" purposes. They emphasized that this was the
fundamental premise on which the Federal Reserve System was founded.39/

1111

More importantly, Willis and Glass felt that corporate financing through
the public securities markets acted against the public interest. This is
revealed in the following Willis testimony which also explains the role he saw
for commercial banks. Speaking about ~ecurities financing he states that:
"It diminishes the desirable control by the banks,
and their regulation of business expansion. My thought
about a bank is that it is in a sense a public-service
corporation. One of its functions is that of shifting
capital into the various lines in which it ought to
go . . . If a business house now gets its capital not
from the bank but from thousands of investors who never
look into the statements, who never attend a stockholders' meeting, and never do any thing except draw
their dividends and spend them, the tendency in business is to separate itself from this kind of supervision and consequently to do things that are not, on the

,.I

38/ Hearings before the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency on S. Res. 113,
-- 70th Cong., 1st Sess. at 16 (1928),(Hereinafter ·referred to as Brokers'
Loans Hearings).
39/ As -Senator Glass noted with regard to speculative loans:
" . . . the thought which the proponents of the Federal
-Reserve System had was that we should have a system that
would meet the requirements of legitimate industry and commerce, and not a system that would lend itself to what many
of us regard as unproductive operation of stock and commodity
gambling." Brokers' Loans Hearings at 53.
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whole, in the interest of the community . . • it has
been released from one of the types of control that
under our capitalistic system has been established for
the purpose of regulation.
The effect of that is that business tends to
push ahead and expand largely, to adopt methods of
selling its goods, etc. and to act in ways that it
would not if it was subject to satisfactory banking
control.
Perhaps the best illustration of that is the
overcapitalized condition of much of our manufacturing industry in the United States today [1928].
We have a great deal of idle plant capacity, and
that is due, of course, to the fact that businesses have been allowed to get more capital than
they really needed."40/
This fear of corporate financing through the securities markets had evidenced itself during the Pujo hearings and was to resurface during the GlassSteagall hearings of the early Depression. Willis and Glass believed that the
banker should loan money only for the production of goods and only to the
extent that the loan was covered by the market price of the goods or commodities.
This view sees the banker as "essentially one who concerns himself with facilitating the movement of goods into actual consumption, the basis of his loans
being found in the consuming power of the connmmity."41/ The opposing school of
thought, which had captured the banking community of tne post war era, maintained, according to Willis, that "soundness of banking seems best tested by
the ability of the bank to effect the sale of assets rather than the ability of
bank customers to obtain the liquidation of their holding of goods . . . and
that the ability to convert bank assets or deposits into money depended upon
the maintenance of a satisfactory market for obligations which the bank was
holding."42/
Willis believed that Congress had succeeded in blocking speculative operations by the new Federal Reserve Board in the 1913 legislation:
"The system, itself, bottomed as it was on British
practice and developed upon the basis afforded by
British-banking thought, was from the first organized
with the idea of banking liquidity as its controlling
motive. Its constituent act forbade the making of loans
for the purpose of speculation or the carrying of invest-

ment securities, and directed that rediscounting by
the Reserve banks be done solely for the purpose of
effecting the exchange of goods. Indeed, every safeguard that was possible was applied in the framing of
the act with a view to preventing it from surrendering
the fundamental standard of liquidity to which it had
been subjected in the first instance."43/
But he saw this theory undermined by the Board itself when during the war
banks were asked to finance government securities -- something quite different
from their normal and desirable commercial functions. As Willis notes:
"It was an easy transition, after the war was over,
from a portfolio [of government securities] . . . to a
situation in which the central-banking system was conceived of as dealing largely in such bonds and in
advancing its funds for any purpose for which they might
be desired or needed . . . Speculation was thus given an
entree into the Federal Reserve System, and the underlying
basis of its existence was altered.
During the decade 1920-1930, Reserve banking authorities seldom allowed themselves to fall back upon, or
even to take seriously, the original principle upon which
the system had been organized, and a very large portion
of their portfolios came to consist either of securities
primarily, or of loans protected by such securities as
collateral. The outcome was to make the Reserve banks
dependent quite as truly as any other banks upon the
ability of the community to purchase, pay for, and hold
or absorb issues of bonds, stocks and other securities.
Accordingly, when the strength of the financial structure was put to a test, as it was in 1929, the result
was to force it to fall back upon a dependence on general
conditions in the stock market."44/
Thus, when the crash came Willis, Glass and the other "liquidity" theorists,
who believed that the Federal Reserve System had been abused by allowing banks to
engage in speculation, attacked those aspects of banking which ran contrary to
their theories. Not too surprisingly, their first target was the use of bank
loans for securities speculation, and the second was the use of banks as underwriters and dealers in securities. However, while the crash may have reaffirmed
their own belief in the desirability of returning to "anti-speculative" banking
practices, this rationale did not prevail. It was the revelation of scandalous
self-dealing by bank directors via security affiliates which ignited a public
clamor for Congressional reform of the banking structure.

40/ Brokers' Loans Hearings at 23-24.
41/ Willis and Chairman, Banking Situation, at 31 (1934).

43/ Id. at 32.

42/Id.

44/ Id. at 33.
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Reasons for Adoption of
Glass-Steagall Act

Glass-Steagall Legislation
The erosion of the nation's banking structure caused the Senate Banking
and Currency Committee to conduct, un.d er the leadership of Senator Glass, a
broad investigation of the banking structure during 1931 and 1932. His ideas
remained the same as those that had forged the 1913 legislation, but this time
he was determined to rid the banking system of the speculative forces that had
caused severe difficulties. Consequently, the Glass Committee focused on where
and how the banks had diverted capital to speculative uses.
During the course of his investigation, Senator Glass became convinced
that a separation of the commercial banking and investment banking functions
was in the best interests of the banking system. But he believed that such a
radical proposal had little chance of passage in the political environment of
1930. Accordingly, he proposed legislation calling for immediate Federal examination and regulation of security affiliates and, over a 5 year period, the
absolute divorce of the commercial banking and investment banking functions.45/
The strategy was to use the most severe provision; namely the divorce of the
commercial and investment banking functions, as an inducement to gain acceptance
of the less severe remedy-- i.e., the examination and regulation of security
affiliates -- favored by a maJority of the Committee.46/

As noted above, the views of Senator Glass, Professor Willis and others concerning the proper role of the commercial banking system in controlling the
supply -of credit available to the economy 47/ significantly influenced the decision to divorce commercial banking from investment banking. It is clear that
these preconceptions were widely shared within Congress, as well as among the
public at large. Members of the Glass Committee and the general public believed
at the time that the securities activities of banks contributed to and accentuated the economic collapse. They believed that the banking community, as the
depository of individual savings and the institution which created credit, bore
higher standards of responsibility as a result of its crucial position of
influence over the state of the economy.

The legislative history demonstrates the intensity of Congress' feeling in
this regard. Representative Fish, a member of the House Subcommittee, which considered the Glass-Steagall Act, blamed the bank security affiliates for the
speculation of the 1920's which led to an over-expansion of productive capacity
and the subsequent crash. His comments reflected, in more simplistic terms, the
views of the Progressives including Glass and Willis. Fish noted:
" . . . There is nothing new about this depression, as
far as the principle involved. It is exactly the same as .
any other. There was an enormous inflation brought about
because of the mass overproduction of stock, bonds, and
other securities largely emanating from these _[bank security] affiliates, which were sold to the American people
often without much investigation, and as a result it meant
a mass over production of factories, commodities, real
estate, and everything else -- an enormous inflation that
sooner or later had to crash and when it did crash and the
pendulum swung back, it did not stop at normalcy but went
right on down into the depths where we are now."48/

45/ Perkins at 505.
46/ The Committee focused on three alternative courses of policy: "(1) severe
inspection and regulation of the affiliates under penalty of expulsion of
the parent bank from the Federal Reserve System should the desired inspection be refused; (2) organization of the affiliates under Federal charters
with penalties applied to member banks if they permitted themselves to operate in conjunction with any affiliate not federally chartered; (3) complete
separation of the affiliates from the parent banks." Willis and Chapman,
The Banking Situation, at 68.
The Committee rejected the second option, not for policy reasons since,
in fact, this procedure had been followed with respect to the organization
of railway affiliates, but rather because "the Committee recognized that to
propose a comprehensive plan for such Federal incorporation would be a task
of lengthy character, while it was hoped the proposed Glass bill might find
a fairly prompt reception -- of course, if it were held to more simple terms.

The Subcommittee report further emphasized the theme that bank securities
activities had tended to exaggerate capital investment, speculation and economic
gromh:
·
"During a period of widespread confidence and active
business, the stimulation of the capital market resulting
from rapidly increasing bank loans on securities and bank
purchases of bonQ~ tends to stimulate capital investment
far more than would otherwise be the case. At the same
time the overdevelopment that ordinarily occurs in various
fields during such a period is correspondingly exagger-

I d.
With respect to the two remaining options, the Committee at first
favored the first option of subjecting the affiliates to stringent regulation. Senator Glass, during the 1932 Senate floor debate on the bill,
explained the decision that had to be made between regulating or prohibiting
security affiliates of member banks. Senator Glass indicated that some of
the Committee felt that it would be better to subject security affiliates to
Federal regulation and examination, rather to require their separation from
member banks and leave them to State regulation. 75 Cong. Rec. 9888
~fuy 10, 1932).
16
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See pages 13-15, supra.

48/ 77 Cong. Rec. 4028 (1933) (remarks of Representative Fish).
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ated, making the subsequent reaction and period of deflation and liquidation all the more severe. The experience
of the past 10 years lends spectacular confirmation to the
view that the more intensive participation by commercial
banks in the capital market exaggerates financial and business fluctuations and undermines the stability of the economic organization of the country.
The further participation by the banks in the security markets through security affiliates has the same general effect, since these companies tend to rise to the
forefront of activity in the capital market during active
periods, because of their strong connections with the
banks, while in deflation periods the possession of large
portfolios of securities and lack of a large outside
demand for issues they sell tend to make all of them
relatively inactive."49/
While these arguments might seem extreme today, they were very forceful at
the time and, as noted earlier, reflected the ideas of an influential school of
banking thought.
Abuses of Security Affiliates
Identified by Glass Subcommittee
In its investigation of the banking sy~tem, the Glass Subcommittee identified multiple abuses that arose primarily through attempts by commercial
banks to promote the underwriting operations of affiliates.50/ Commercial

49/ Hearings Pursuant to S. Res. No. 71 Before a Subcommittee of the Senate
Committee on Banking and Currency, 71st Cong., 3d Sess., Part 1, at 1001
(1931).
50/ Senator Bulkey, a member of the Subcommittee described the temptations of
commercial banks to use their powers and resources improperly to promote
their securities activities:
'~ile the banks competed with each other in the business
of finding and distributing issues of investment securities, yet
they had at all times one great common interest -- none of these
profits could be made unless the condition of the securities market was such as to assure the absorption of securities . . . Can
there be any doubt that under such pressure of competition there
was an overproduction of capital securities? Can there be any
doubt that in order to maintain the market conditions which would
absorb the great production of capital securities and produce the
big profits for the affiliates and bond departments commercial
banks went astray by encouraging an overdevelopment of collateral
security loans?" 75 Cong. Rec. 9911-12 ~1ay 10, 1932).
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banks promoted their security affiliates by loans and by purchase of securities
from these affiliates} either for their own account or the account of trusts
under bank management. The misuses of these commercial banking operations to
promote security affiliates also represented serious conflicts of interest
between the bank's responsibility to its depositors, shareholders, and customers and its promotion of the affiliate. The Committee found that this conflict
promoted neither the interests of the bank nor the security affiliates, but
rather those of bm1k directors and other insiders who stood to profit more from
their role in the underwriting affiliate than as directors or bank shareholders.
The Subcommittee also concluded that the desire of large metropolitan
banks to promote rheir securities business led tl1em to abuse their relationships with regional correspondent banks which often relied on them for investment advice. The large banks used their correspondents for the distribution
of securities underwritten by security affiliates. The Subcommittee pointed
out the pervasive conflict of interest that infected this relationship.51/
The banks' lending authority was used to promote security affiliates in
several ways. Banks made loans to their own affiliates to finance underwriting
activities and financed for customers the purchase of securities underwritten
by their affiliates. In addition, funds were loaned to corporations which
agreed to use bank affiliates for underwriting their securities issues.
Congress focused on the possibility that these loans might be made on terms
which did not reflect objective lending policies and thus jeopardize depositors' funds. The Glass Subcommittee noted that a bank may "lend much more freely
to customers on issues sponsored by the security affiliate, in order to facilitate their distribution, than it would otherwise do. Also, it may prove more

51/ Senator Bulkey described this conflict during the floor debate:
"Can any banker imbued with the consciousness that his
bond-sales department is, because of lack of securities for
sale, 16~ing money and at the same time losing its morale,
be a fair and impartial judge as to the necessity and soundness for a new security issue which he knows he can readily
distribute through channels which have been expensive to
develop but which presently stand ready to absorb the proposed security issue and yield a handsome profit on the
transaction?
It is easy to see why the security business was overdeveloped and why the bankers' clients and country bank
correspondents were overloaded with a mass of investments
many of which have proved unfortunate." 75 Cong. Rec.
9911, ~y 10, 1932).
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difficult to insist upon the maintenance of adequate margins on these security
loans than on other such advances, in view of the fact that customers are
encouraged to make loans by the bank's own affiliate."5 2/
In the case of loans made by the bank to its underwritin g affiliate, the
concern was that the bank would £ail to require adequate collateral, or would
overvalue securities placed as collateral for loans. In those instances where
loans to a single affiliate exceeded the existing legal limit of 10 percent of
the bank's capital and surplus, this legal restriction was circumvented either
by increasing. the number of affiliated underwriter s or by using repurchase
agreements (i~e., the affiliate would agree to repurchase at an agreed price
securities placed with a bank as collateral) . These transaction s were viewed
by bank authorities as investments and not loans.
The Subcommittee concluded that these loan abuses resulted in commercial
banks assuming undue risks. The Subcommittee also found that in declining markets, banks placed even more funds at risk in order to protect security affiliates whose collapse might threaten the bank's own viability, or diminish
public confidence in the bank. In this regard, the failure of the Bank of the
United States in 1930 was often cited by the Subcommittee as an example of the
erosion of a commercial bank's soundness which could result firom unsound loans
made to security affiliates.
Apart from the possible abuses of the commercial bank's lending powers in
promoting their underwritin g affiliates, Congress was also concerned about
other threats to the financial position of the parent bank. The bank might
purchase securities from an affiliate to assure the success of an underwritin g
effort or to relieve the affiliate of excess holdings. These investments on
the part of commercial banks, it was believed, could seriously affect the bank's
financial solvency, especially in cases where the bank repeatedly utilized its
purchasing power to support a floundering security affiliate.
In fact, the Senate Banking and Currency Committee found that a major
cause of the failures of commercial banks during the early 1930's had been the
extensive investment of bank assets in long-term securities, many of which were
acquired from security affiliates:
"A very fruitful cause of bank failures, especially
within the past 3 years, has been the fact that the funds
of various institution s have been so extensively tied up
in long-term investments . The growth of the investment
portfolio of the bank itself has been greatly emphasized
in importance by the organizatio n of allied or affiliated
companies under State laws, through which even more
extensive advances and investments in the security markets could be made."53/

The Glass Subcommittee also pointed out that, in the case of a trust
company or a coJll)llercial bank with a trust department, "the possession of a
security affiliate may adversely affect the independence with which fiduciary
activities are exercised." 54 The fear was that such trust companies or banks
would be encouraged to purcnase for their trust accounts securities underwritte n
by their affiliates.
The Subcommittee also recognized that affiliates could be used to conceal
the existence of bad bank investments . Its report states that, ''The existence
of the affiliates may induce the bank to make unwise commitments, in the knowledge that in case of need they can be shifted to the affiliates, and thus be
removed from the bank's condition statement." 55/
Another abuse perceived by the Subcommittee was the affiliate's manipulation of the bank's own stock. This could result in wide fluctuation s . of the
stock's price which the Subcommittee believed could affect the bank's financial
condition. The Subcommittee report states that, "Operations by the affiliate
in the market for the bank's own stock may cause undesirably wide fluctuation s
in the latter. Also, efforts made in some cases to push the sale of the bank's
stock through the affiliate to depositors of the institution s hurts the position of the bank when its shares suffer a major market decline subsequentl y."56/
The Subcommittee also pointed out that the underwritin g activities of affiliates may adversely affect the goodwill of a bank with its depositors when the
latter suffer substantial losses on security issues purchased from affiliates.5 7/
But what attracted the most public attention was the degree of selfdealing by bank officers and directors in the operation of security affiliates.
Those who profited most from the misuse of commercial bank powers to promote
security affiliates were those bank officers who, as partners in affiliated
underwritin g firms, stood to gain more than they were risking as bank shareholder s.
These directors took advantage of their positions in the bank to risk the bank's
assets for the benefit of their own underwritin g and distributio n operations.
Impact of Public Opinion
and Changing Economic and
Political Events
During 1931 and 1932 Senator Glass' proposal to divorce commercial and
investment banking met with stiff resistance from the banking industry, the
Administr ation and the Federal Reserve Board. 58/ A broadly
represent ative group of banking interests protested the proposal
during hearings on the Glass bill in March, 1932. As a result,
54/ Hearings before a Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Banking and
-- Currency, 71st Cong., 3d Sess., Part 1, at 1064 (1931).
55/ Id.

52/ Hearings before a Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Banking and
-- Currency, 71st Cong., 3d Sess., Part 1, at 1064 (1931).
53/ S. Rep. No. 584, 72d Cong., 1st Sess., at 8 (1932).
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56/ Id.
57 I Id.
58/ Peach at 154.
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the Senate failed to take up the bill in 1932 and it was
carried over to the next session.

of the Committee's Counsel, Ferdinand Pecora, the Committee made
headline news for months by exposing the abuses of the National
City Bank affiliate.

President Roosevelt's election in November, 1932 greatly
enhanced the prospects for passage of the Glass bill, for the
Democratic platform supported enactment of legislation to
divorce commercial and investment banking. 59/ After the
President-elect generally endorsed the Glass-bill, the Republican
controlled Senate passed the bill in the lame duck session,
apparently fearing that any banking legislation enacted in the
next Congress would be even harsher on the financial community.

The hearings revealed stories of people who had lost their
life savings as a result of National City Company's investment
of their funds (though not as depositors in the bank) in exotic
foreign bonds and speculative securities. Much was made of the
promotional aspects of the National City Company and the lack of
information disseminated to the purchasers about the type of
securities which they were acquiring.
"Since truth-in-securities
legislation still lay in the future, National City broke no law,
but it did offend the public's sense of fair play and social

There were other forces at work that weakened and finally
overwhelmed opposition to the divorce provision of the Glass
bill.
First, the financial community was preoccupied in early
1933 with what it viewed as two far more radical and dangerous
legislative movements that were to lead to the creation of
Federal deposit insurance and the enactment of the Securities
Act of 1933. These legislative proposals overshadowed the
concern of the banking industr~ over the divorce issue.

responsibility."~/

The undesirable promotional and sales activities were confined mostly to the security affiliate, but:
"Pecora apparently wanted the [Bank] officers to
admit that the National City Company was a mere alter ~
for its affiliate bank, [and] that the bank traded in
bonds and stocks through the thin legalization of the
company. Moreover, he attempted to show that the bank
was trading in its own stock through the same affiliate ...
Both New York State and Federal laws forbade a bank to
deal in its own stock or that of any other bank. Technically, the National City Company traded National City Bank
issues; yet the affiliate existed to circumvent those
State and Federal statutes. Two in law, one in practice
the twins offered an annoying ambiguity in ethics."g/

Secondly, the depressed condition of the securities markets
in 1933 made divorce of investment banking much less objectionable to commercial bankers.
The Glass restrictions on investment banking would provide an excuse for phasing out the
currently unprofitable securities underwriting operations of
banks.
The events of the first six months of 1933 dealt a final
blow to opponents of the divorce of investment and commercial
banking.
Public confidence in the banking system reached a low
ebb during this period in the face of increasing bank failures
and the declaration of various state bank holidays and a
national bank holiday on March 5, 1933.
Bank failures often
were accompanied by the indictment of bank officials for fraud
and forgery. ~/

In addition, the immense salaries, which bankers were paying
themselves either directly or indirectly through their security
affiliates, influenced public opinion. The Senate hearings
revealed that a portion of annual profits of National City
Company and the bank was distributed among the bank officers
to compensate them for what they might have received as
partners in private banking house.63/ This "management fund"
totaled "twenty percent of the ban'fTs net earnings after 8 percent
of capital, surplus, and undivided profits had been deducted
from the net operating expenses of the year."64/ With many banks
around the country failing or on the brink of~ankruptcy, the
public was incensed to learn that a few bank

The Senate Banking and Currency Committee investigation into
the stock exchange practices at the request of President Hoover
further incensed public opinion against bank security affiliates.
During February and March, 1933, concurrent with Congress' consideration of the Glass bill, the Committee conducted hearings
on the activities of the National City Bank and its security
affiliate, the National City Company.
Under the leadership

£l/
~/

Perkins at 518

Kennedy, The Banking Crisis of 1933 at 120 (1973).

g ; I d • at 121.

60/ Peach summarizes the developments of the first six months
-- of 1933 that eventually lead to the passage of the
Glass-Steagall Act.
Peach at 155-59.

I

63/ Id. at 123.
~/

Id.
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officials were paying themselves massive salaries to benefit
from the securities speculation which, it was believed, had
led other banks to ruin.
The pressure of Congress
Public outrage was widespread.
was intense and soon even the commercial bankers themselves
were willing to do whatever was necessary to divert attention
from their operations. As Kennedy notes:
"The sections of the Glass bill dealing with
commercial and investment banks, however, represented
a curious and timely meeting of minds of the diverse
sections of the country and of the banking community.
Although this separation had been central to the
Senator's concept of his bill, until the spring of
1933 it had met with vigorous attack, particularly
from Wall Street. The Pecora hearings changed that
The sensational manner of these hearings, as
attitude.
well as their timing on the eve of the national [bank]
moratorium, inflamed public resentment. Outrage centered
upon the security affiliates, since by 1930 they were
sponsoring 54.4 percent of all new securities issues.
Events as much as publicity acted against the
The banking crisis had already forced a
affiliates.
Segregation
separation of commercial and thrift accounts.
of new deposits so that they would not be used to pay off
liabilities of old deposits became a usual procedure on
In the
reorganized or reopened banks after the holiday.
midst of the collapse Winthrop W. Aldrich, new chairman
of the Chase National Bank, announced that his bank
(controlled by the Rockefeller interests) would completely
sever its investment affiliates so that the commercial
banks would not be smeared with 'the spirit of speculaAldrich generously suggested a program whereby
tion.'
the rival house of J. P. Morgan and Company could follow
his good example ... Other bankers writing to the President
at the same time frequently included an announcement that
their bank had never been involved in the securities
business or that it was now abolishing its affiliates.
Glass welcomed added support for what he regarded as
the paramount issue in his bill, and he included in the
final draft a provision for complete separation of investment banking from commercial activities of members of the
Federal Reserve System." §.i_/

Conclusion
Many of the concerns which underlay Congress's decision to
divorce commercial and investment banking appear to have been
The Securities Act
resolved by subsequent regulatory measures.
of 1933 provided investors with protection against abuses
relating to providing false or misleading information in conSuch practices by
nection with securities underwritings.
affiliates and other underwriters contributed in large measure
to the public condemnation of bank security affiliates after
The Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and the
the 1929 crash.
33 Act also provided investors with protection against insider
self-dealing in securities.
In addition, the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 provided
for the supervison by the Federal Reserve Board of the non-banking
affiliate operations of banks.66/ Federal and state laws
provide stringent standards for-fiduciaries exercising investment discretion on behalf of public investors. All of these
developments tend to reduce the potential for the abuses of
security affiliates which occurred in the 1920's and 1930's.
Section 7 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 authorized
the Federal Reserve to regulate the extension of bank credit
to purchasers of securities. 67/ This provision satisfied
to control speculative
a principal objective of Senator Glass:
uses of commercial bank assets in the securities markets.
Professor Willis had early recognized that the mere separation
of commercial and investment banking did not alone solve the
problem of the excessive diversion of bank resources to the
securities markets. 68/
Insofar as the separation of commercial and investment
banking may be in part based on the banking theories of Willis
and Glass, which viewed the banking system as the most efficient
means of allocating capital to American business, and distrusted the ability of securities markets to perform this
fun~tion, these theories should be thoroughly reviewed in light
of current economic thought. 69/ Such a reevaluation is also

~/

12 U.S.C. Sees. 1841-48 (1970).

~/

15 U.S.C. Sec. 78g (1970).

~/Willis

and Chapman, The Banking Situation at 70 (1934).

69/ Most economists today generally assume that securities
markets efficiently allocate capital to corporate business.
See, generally, Fama and Miller, Theory of Finance.
(New York 1972).

65/ Id., at 212-13.
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warranted by the major regulatory developments which, in
part, serve to protect investors, depositors and the banking
system from potential abuses arising from the integration
of the commercial and investment banking functions.
It appears, however, that some of the inherent conflicts
that arise between commercial and investment banking remain
valid concerns even in light of the development of securities
and banking regulation since 1933.
Further analysis is
required to determine whether and the extent to which this
may be true.

69/ Cont'd
West and Tinic, The Economics of the Stock Market, 2-4,
(1971); Baumal, The Stock Market and Economic Efficiency,
1, (1965).
Some commentators challenge this assumption
questioning whether the market actually serves the
function of accurately valuing corporate stocks and thereby
efficiently allocating capital.
See, Soloman, Institutional
Investors:
Stock r..tarket Imnact and Coruorate Control,
Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 761, 766, (1974) citing Smith, The
Money Game, 12, 23, 44-47, (1968).
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To sign enrolle d bill S.2003 , which reinst itutes
a domest ic tourism program and author izes
approp riation s for the intern ationa l and domest ic
tourism program s of the u.s. Tra.v:el Servic e (in
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May 28 veto of simila r tourism legisla tion.
II.

BACKGROUND, PARTIC IPANTS , AND PRESS PLAN
A. Backgr ound: You have agreed to sign enrolle d
bill S.2003 , which reinst itutes a domest ic t ourism
program to encour age Americ ans to travel within
the United States and author izes $90 million of
approp riation s through fiscal 1979 to expand the
curren t program of foreign tourism promot ion in
the United States .
On May 28, 1975, you vetbed simila r legisla tion
becaus e you oppose d reinsta tement of a domest ic
tourism program and becaus e the program author ization level was about double your reques t.
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The curren t compro mise is basica lly identi cal
to the vetoed bill, except that it only provid es
suppor t for domest ic tourism program s "which are
in the public intere st and which do not compet e
with activi ties of any State, city or privat e agency ."
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Roger s C. B. Morto n, Secre tary of Comme rce
David N. Parke r, Acting Assis tant Secre tary
for Touris m
James Sparl ing, Assis tant to the Secre tary of
Comme rce for Congr ession al Affai rs
Jim Canno n
Jack Marsh
Max Fried ersdo rf
Bill Barood y
Paul Leach
Congr ession al and indus try partic ipant s listed
at Tab A.
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SIGNING OF TOURISM BILL-U.S. TRAVEL SERVICE AUTHORIZATION

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1975

,..

I AM PLEASED TODAY TO SIGN INTO LAWS. 2003, WHICH
AUTHORIZES THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE TO CARRY OUT A VARIETY
OF INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC TOURISM PROGRAMS.

THIS ACT

PROVIDES AN ACCEPTABLE COMPROMISE CORRECTING THE MAJOR PROBLEM
CONTAINED IN H.R. 5357 WHICH I VETOED IN MAY.

,.

- 2 -·
I COMMEND THE MEMBERS OF CONGRESS OF BOTH PARTIES FOR

ENACTING THIS LEGIS LATl ON.

THIS. IS A GOOD EXAMPLE OF THE

WAY IN WHICH THE CONGRESS AND THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH CAN --

AND SHOULD -- WORK TOGETHER TO ASS 1ST AN INDUSTRY WHICH IS

IMPORTANT TO AMERICA.

- 3 -.

AS WE CELEBRATE OUR BICENTENNIAL YEAR, I BELIEVE THIS IS
AN IDEAL TIME TO ENCOURAGE FOREIGN 'AND AMERICAN TOURISTS TO VISIT
THE WONDERS OF OUR NATION.

THE PROGRAMS AUTHORIZED BY THIS

LEGISlATION WILL ENABLE A GREATER NUMBER OF PEOPLE TO ENJOY THE
UNIQUE ATTRACTIONS OF AMERICA THAN MIGHT HAVE BEEN POSSIBLE
OTHERWISE.
';:. ,. ) ::;·>·
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- 4 .:
I HAD VETOED THE EARLIER TOURISM BILL BECAUSE SOME OF
•

ITS PROVISIONS INFRINGED ON THE RESPONSIBILITIES AND PREROGATIVES
. OF THE STATES AND THE PRIVATE SECTOR.

,.

.

- 5THE CONGRESS HAS CORRECTED THIS DEFECT.

THE

LEGISlATION I AM ABOUT TO SIGN REP~ESENTS A RESPONSIBLE

AND

EFFECTIVE APPROACH FOR FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ENCOURAGEMENT OF
TOURISM IN AMERICA.

~

.,

I AGAIN THANK THE CONGRESS FOR ITS CONSTRUCTIVE
•

COMPROMISE AND HOPE THAT THE SPIRIT OF COOPERATION WILL
CONTINUE IN OTHER BADLY-NEEDED MEASURES.
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- 7 -.
IN

CLOSING~

I URGE All AMERICANS AND OUR NEIGHBORS

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD TO JOIN OUR BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AND

TAKE THIS SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO EXPLORE OUR FASCINATING AND
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY.

END OF TEXT
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SECRETARY SU10N

Schmult~

From:

Edward C.

Sub j2ct:

Proposed Treasury Position on Securities Legislation

Comprehensive securities legislation has been reintroduced in
both the Senate and House. On the Senate side, Sen::ttor Hilliams,
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Securities of the Senate Banking Committee , introduced S. 249, an 11 omnibus" securities bill i·rhich consolidates all five pieces of securities legislation 1-rhich his subco:nmittee
developed in the 93rd Congress.
S. 249 incorporates bills that Hould (l) provide for the development of a national market system and the strengthening of SEC oversight
of the self-regulatory system; (2) address the issues of competitive
co~~ission rates and institutional membership; (3) establish a national
system for clearing and settling securities transactions; (4) extend
the coverage of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to securities firms
and banks Hhich urJ.deri-rri te and trade municipal sec uri ties; and ( 5) require institutional investors to report their securities holdings and
transactions to the SEC.
On the House side, Congressman Boss, former Chairman of the Su.bon Corrmerce and Finance of the House Interstate and Foreign
Cominerce Committee , has introduced in the 94th Congress H.R. 10, i·lhich
is identical to the securities reform legislation (H.R. 5050) Hhich
expired in the House Rules Con~ittee in the 93rd Congress.
co~mittee

I am schedu~ed to testify before Senator Hilliams' Subcommittee
on S. 249 on February 19. I believe that Treasury should support the "~oil)
(_,
.
bill but propose amenrunents to certain key provisions. Tne attached
n1emorandum describes the important provisions of S. 249 and sets fort 1
,
a recommended Treasury position on each. Differences bet\·reen the
\.·~
Senate and House legislation are noted Hhere applicable .
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If you approve, my testimony will reflect these positions.
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Proposed Treasury Position on S. 249
l.

Co~~ssion

Rates

Senate. S. 249 would not require eliminati on of fixed commissio n
rates. The Co~~ittee Print suwmarizi ng the provision s of S. 249 states
that, "Because the SEC is proceedin g in a deliberat e and responsib le
s~nner to phQse out fixed rates, further legislati on in this area
appears to be unnecessa ry. Hmiever, the bill Hould authorize the SEC
to permit exchan~es to impose fixed cowmissio n rates only if it finds
that the rates are "reasonab le in relation to the costs of providing
the service for which such charge is made, (and publishes the standards
employed in adju~ing reasonab leness) and necessary to accomplis h the
pliTposes of the Lsecuriti es Exchange Act.:J Sees. 6(e), l9(b)(2)
(pp. 25, 121).!/
.
House. H.R. 10 >wuld require exchanges to eliminate fixed commission rates on May l, 1975, except that until October 1, 1976, the
SEC may permit excD~nges to fix reasonabl e rates of commissio n for
transacti ons involving amounts up to $300,000, provided that the SEC
determine s that the public interest requires the continua tion, establishment or re-establisD~ent of fixed rates. After October 1, 1976,
the SEC may permit exchanges to impose a fixed commissio n rate schedule
if it determine s (l) that the rate of co~mission is reasonabl e and ·
(2) that such action is necessary to assure the :rnaintenan ce of fair
and orderly securitie s ~3rkets , taking into considera tion the competitive effects of permittin g fixed rates against the competiti ve effects
of other action Hhich the Corrnnissio n is authorize d to take, and
"taking into considera tion the preservat ion of auction markets, the
promotion of market liquidity , the encourage ment of direct investmen t
by individua l investors , the a\~ilability of equity capital to business ,
and the preventio n of undue concentra tion of the investmen t banking
industry. "
Reco~mended Position.
That Treasury support the Senate proV2slon
on co~~ission rates. The SEC promulga ted Rule l9b-3 requiring exchanges to eliminate rules establish ing fixed public co~mission rates
on Iv1'..ay 1, 1975. Neither the Senate nor the House legislati on >wuld

~ Section reference s, unless other11ise specified ,

are to sections of the Securitie s Exchange Act,
as amended by the bill. Fage reference s are to
pages of the bill.
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compel the SEC to change this decisio n. The Senate bill I·Tould, hmreve
r,
provid e the SEC lvith greate r discre tion in determ ining the method and
timiD~ of the elimin ation of fixed rates.
Accord ingly, I reco~end
that Treasu ry suppor t the Senate provis ion on co~ission rates.
2.

Institu tional 1·1embershi p

Senate . S. 249 vrould Lrn.pose restric tions on self-de aling by exchange members on the date that fully compe titive rates are establ ished.
On that date, the bill 1-rould prohib it an exchang e member from effecti ng
transa ctions on an exchan ge "for any accoun t in 1·rhich it or an associated person thereo f has a financ ial intere st or 1·rith respec t to 1·rhich
it or an associ ated person thereo f exerci ses investm ent discre tion."
Sec. ll(a)( l) (p. 26). The bill vrould exempt from this prohib ition
transa ctions for the member 's mm accoun t as l•iell as certain other
transa ctions 1-rhich contrib ute to the efficie nt functionin~ of exchaD.ge
market s or l·rhich are not consid ered to have given rise to serious problems.
This member ship restric tion, which •·rould require exchang e members
to conduc t 100 percen t of their busine ss for public customers , Hould
be phased in over a ti-ro-ye ar period follmr ing the trigger ing date. In
the first year, they uould have to meet an 80-20 percen t require ment;
a 90-10 percen t require ment during the second year; and , therea fter,
a
100-0 percen t require ment.
House. H.R. 10 1wuld prohib it, on or after l-t.ay 1, 1975, an exchange member from execut ing transa ctions on an exchan ge for its Oim
acco1.m.t , any accoun t in •·rhich any affilia ted or associ ated person has
a financ ial intere st, or any wBnaged accoQD t, vrith the except ion of
certain market making and other transa ctions vrhich contrib ute to the
efficie nt functio ning of market s . The bill Hould give the SEC authority to prescr ibe simila r rules for transa ctions effecte d by exchange members off exchan ges and for transa ctions by non-member
broker -deale rs.
Recommended Positio n. T'nat Treasu ry suppor t the House bill.
Treasu ry has suppor ted the policy that broker -deale rs should be required to do a public busine~s on the ground that it >·rill (l) promot e
public confide nce in our securi ties market s by elimin ating the potential for confli cts of intere st and remove the ground for feeling that
institu tions Hhich have direct access to market s posses s specia l
advant ages as cornpare d to the genera l public in buying and selling
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-3securit les, and (2) serve to strength en the broker- dealer network .
There appears to be no reason to tie rigidly the impleme ntation of
this policy to the establislli~ent of competi tive commiss ion rates.

3.

Separat ion of Money Hanagem ent and Brokerag e Functio ns

Senate. Tne bill would prohibi t exchange members from perform ing
brokera ge for mBnaged accolli~ts.
House. H.R. 10 would prohibi t exchang e members , on or after ~~y l,
1975, from executin g brokera ge for any managed account , except that the

SEC could permit member firms to continu e to execute brokera ge for
managed account s where the member serves only as a money rr~nager and
is not affiliat ed or associa ted i·rith the person for uhose account it
perform s such money managem ent service s, provide d that provisio n is
made for an indepen dent monitor ing of trading for the managed account
so as to guard against any conflic t of interes t that may occur from a
combina tion of money managem ent and brokera ge functio ns. Thus, a
member firm 1·rhich perform s any additio nal services or has any other
busines s or corpora te relation ship i·rith the managed accou_l'lt 1-muld be
prohibi ted from executin g brokera ge for the account .

Recom~ended Positio n.
That Treasury support the House bill .
Permitt ing broker - dealers to provide money mBnagement services to unaffiliat ed custome rs should enhance the financi al strength of the
securit ies industry . As long as institut ions have access to brokera ge
service s at competi tive rates, n~ importa nt objectiv e of public policy
1-muld be jeopard ized by this restrict ion .

4.

Soft Dollar Payment s

There is conside rable concern lvithin the secu~ities industry that
lli1der a system of competi tive rates fiducia ry money manager s may not
continu e to pay for researc h i·rith soft dollars because of legal uncer taintie s as to the authori ty of fiducia ries to pay a commiss ion rate
higher than the lmrest possibl e "brokera ge onlyu rate, irrespe ctive
of vrhether other services are provide d. Both House and Senate bills
propose amendme nts to the Investm ent Company Act of 1940 and the
Investm ent Adviser s Act of 1940, 1·rhich are intende d to remove the
legal uncerta inty .
Recorrnnended Positio n. That vre support the pu~pose of these provisions i·Ihich is to remove the legal uncerta inty concern ing the
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-4fiducia ry's authori ty to pay up for research •'lith corr:miss ion dollars
in a competi tive rate environm ent. Hoivever , \•Te feel the. t both the
Senate and House provisio ns, as present ly drafted , do not ade~uately
acco~plish this objectiv e.
Tnerefo re, we propose to submit an amendment to this provisio n clarifyi ng that fiducia ries, after the institution of com~etitive rates, will be able to continue to pay up for
research l·rith cormniss ion dollars "lvithout violatin g their fiducia ry
obligati ons under state or Federal law. Our position is shared by the
SEC, and 'tre are vrorkin..g ;..rith them to develop an appropr iate amend.."-ent
to the 1 'soft dollar" provisio ns of the Senate and House bills.

5.

Municip al Securit ies Regulat ion

Senate. S. 249 iWUld extend the basic coverage of the Securit ies
Exchang e Act of 1934 to securit ies firms and banks Hhich underwr ite
and trade municip al securit ies. All such firms 1wuld be require d to
registe r as umunici pal securit ies dealers 11 -vrith the SEC and to comply
with rules and regulat ions prescrib ed by a ne1·r self-reg ulatory body,
called the l·iunicip al Sec uri ties RuleiP.3.king Board. Issuers of municip al
securit ies -vrould continu e to be exempt from the regulato ry requirem ents
of Federal sec uri ties lm·rs.
T'ne Board \Wuld be delegate d broad rulemak ing pmver to regulat e
the activit ies of all municip al securit ies dealers . It \Wuld, hoi·rever ,
have no inspect ion or enforcem ent respon sibiliti es. Its members hip
\Wuld include represe ntatives of broker- dealers , banks, and the public,
includin g issuers and investo rs in municip al securit ies. T'ne SEC's
oversig ht pm·rers over the Board 1-rould be identic al to those which the
SEC i·rould have over other self-reg ulatory agencie s, as propose d by

s. 249.

Inspect ion and enforce.. ment respons ibilitie s 1wuld be assigne d to
the N.A.SD vrith respect to dealers i·Thich are members of the NASD , and
to appropr iate Federal bank regulato ry agencie s ·with res~ect to those
dealers vrhich are banks. Hith respect to banks, enforcem ent and inspection pmrers are divided beb·reen the SEC and the bank regulato ry
agencie s . The SEC iWUld be authoriz ed to bring an indepen dent action
against a bank provide d that it first give notice to and consult 1-Tith
the appropr iate bank regulato ry agency. Similar ly, the SEC 1wuld have
the po-vrer to inspect any bank after notice and consult ation Hith the
appropr iate bank regulato ry agency .
Reco~®ended

Positio n.

Tnat Treasury not oppose this provisio n
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-5of S. 249. This provision i·ie.s pe.ssed by the Senate last session e.fter
extensive consultatio ns beti·..-een the Senate Banking Committee, the
Comptroller of the Currency, the SEC, the Dealer Bank Association e.nd
the Securities Industry Association . All interested parties agreed to
the compromise bill that was passed. They continue to support the
bill e.s it has been introduced e.s part of S. 249. Hhile the Comptroller
of the Currency is less than enthusiasti c about extending SEC regulation
over municipal securities dealers because of the lack of evidence of
e:>Ctensive abuse among the dealer be.n..ks, he believes that the prov-ision
represents a iWrkable compromise ivhich the Comptroller can live -vrith.

6.

Disclosure of Institution al Holdings and

i

~ransactions

Senate. s. 249 ivould require institution al investors, including
bank trust departments , to report to the SEC on a regular basis their
holdings and transaction s in equity securities. Reports 1wuld be
required from institution al investors managing equity securities having
an e.ggregate fair ro~rket value on the last trading day in any of the
preceding tivelve months of e.t least $100 million, or such other amount
not less than $10 million as the Cow~ission may require. Section
l3(f)(l) (p. 48). The bill 1vould require the reporting of certain
data ·with respect to any transaction having a market value of at least
$500 thousand or such other e.mount as the Commission may determine.
The bill specifies the information that is to be reported i·rith respect
to holdings and transaction s in equity securities by institution al
investors, and authorizes the Commission to require additional related
information . All information filed ivith the Coi!l.mission -vrould be made
publicly available promptly after filing in such form as the Co~mission
prescribes, subject to confidentia l treatment in appropriate cases.
House. H.R. 10 contains no comparable provision for institution al
disclosure. However, the House Interstate and Foreign Comrnerce Co~mittee
considered a separate bill of a siwilar nature in the 93rd Congress.
Reco~mended Position.
That Treasury support this provision insofar
as it requires the periodic reporting to the SEC and disclosure of
institution al holdings in the manner that ivould not reveal the investment strategy or the holdings of any natural person, trust or estate,
but oppose the provision requiring reporting and public disclosure of
institution al tre.nsaction s.

TI1e bill's requirement to report institution al transaction s does
not appear to be justified by any legitL~~te regulatory objective •
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-6Tne requ irem ent is purp orte d to be nece ssar
y to bols ter pub lic con fidenc e in the fair ness of our secu ritie s
mar kets . However, rath er than
pro~oting fair ness in our secu
ritie s mar kets , it coul d intro duce QDfair ness by plac ing at a disa dvan tage inve
stor s who use inst itut ions
to rranage thei r fund s. Such QDf airne ss
vrould aris e if disc losu re of
tran sact ions reve aled an inve stme nt stra tegy
or inte ntio ns to trad e.
Mor eove r, pass age of the pend ing secu ritie
s refo rm legi slat ion shou ld
serv e to bols ter inve stor conf iden ce in the
fair ness of our secu ritie s
mar kets .
The seco nd purp ose of thes e repo rtin g requ
irem ents appe ars to be
to prov ide the SEC with auth orit y to obta
in emp irica l info rma tion and
data conc erni ng inst itut iona l trad ing so
that the Commission can
accu rate ly gaug e the impa ct of inst itut iona
l
and dete rmin e ivhe ther stat utor y rest rict ions acti viti es on the mark et
shou ld be impo sed upon
the man ner in ·which inst itut ions trad e.
Tne coll ecti on of data on
inst itut ion al tran sact ions cann ot be just
ifie d on this grou nd beca use
regu latio n of inst itut iona l trad ing is unne
cess ary and is also con trar y
to the pub lic inte rest . Res trict ions on
the size or freq uenc y of
inst itut iona l tran sact ions wou ld adve rsel
y affe ct the inte rest s of
thos e inve stor s uhos e asse ts are mana ged
by inst itut ions and i·rould
inte rfer e with the effi cien t func tion ing
of secu ritie s mark ets to the
detr ime nt of the pub lic inte rest .
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Treasury Departmen t
February 12, 1975

Questions and Answers on Securitie s Reform
for the Presiden t's NYSSA Speech
Q.

The Securitie s and Exchange Commissio n promulgat ed last month

a rule which will require the eliminati on of exchange rules fixing rates
of commissio n on May 1, 1975.

~fnat

is the Administ ration's position

•;-rith regard to this decision by the Commission?
A.

The Administ ration supports the move from fixed to competiti ve

brokerage rates within the securitie s industry.

We believe that com-

petitive rates will benefit our capital markets and lead to a stronger
securitie s industry and

a more

efficient securitie s market.

We recognize that the transitio n to competiti ve commissio n rates
will require adjustmen ts on the part of the securitie s industry and
investors .

We are also aware of the financial difficult ies experienc ed

by the securitie s industry during the recent past.

The Administ ration

1'Till do "lvhat it can to insure that the adjustmen t to a competiti ve rate
environme nt is made in a smooth and orderly manner.

We will be -.;.rorking

\vith the Congress and the Securitie s and Exchange Commission to achieve
this objective .

While we don't expect that any disasters will occur

with the introduct ion of competiti ve rates, we will closely observe
events and be prepared to recommend any necessary remedial steps.
Q.

The Senate and the House have introduce d legislati on that

would effect significa nt reform in our securitie s markets .

What is

~

·~
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the Admi nistra tion's positi on on this legisl ation?

Does the Admin is-

tratio n prefer the House or Senate propo sals?

A.

We have suppo rted and contin ue to suppo rt the basic reform

measu res which are includ ed in both t he House and the Senate
legislative propo sals.

We will be -yrorking closel y with the releva nt com-

mittee s in the Senate and the House to work out the differ ences
in the
legisl ation and some areas where we disagr ee.
LBack ground :

Implem entatio n of the nation al marke t system called for

by both the Senate and House legisl ation will help insure that
every
invest or--no matte r how large or small --will have access to the
best
transa ction price.

This new system will allow the invest ing public to

benef it from the great techno logica l advanc es of recent years.

Creati ng

a nation al cleari ng and settlem ent system will result in substa
ntial
saving s of both costs and time, not to mentio n an impor tant reduct
ion
in risks .J

Q.

L.Inten ded to provid e a gener al respon se to any "techn ical"

questions~!

One of the contro versia l issues raised by the propo sal to

implem ent a nation al marke t system concer ns New York Stock Exchan
ge
Rule 394, which gener ally prohi bits exchan ge members from execu
ting
transa ctions in listed secur ities off the exchan ge.

wnat is the

Admi nistra tion's positi on on Rule 394?
A.

I am not famil iar 1vith all the techn ical rule change s and

adjust ments that will occur in the evolu tion to a nation al marke
t
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-3system.

The national market system should be developed in a careful

thoughtful way by you--the securities industry--working with the
Securities and Exchange Commission under the guide lines specified in
the proposed securities legislation.

The Administrat ion vrill be

working closely with both the Congress and the Securities and Exchange
Commission in addressing the important policy decisions that will have
to be made in shaping the structure of the new national market system.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE BRIEFING
FOR VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER AND DOMESTIC COUNCIL
MARCH 10, 1975

•

•

MAJOR NATIONAL CONCERNS

o

EROSION OF INDIVIDUAL ECONOMIC FREEDOMS

•

GROWTH IN GOVERNMENT AND PROLIFERATION OF REGULATION

e

PERPETUATION OF FEDERAL BUDGET DEFICITS

•

VIABILITY OF PROFITS

•

GROWTH IN PRODUCTIVITY

•

RATE OF CAPITAL INVESTMENT

e

UNCERTAINTY BECAUSE OF GOVERNMENT INTRUSION

e

TREND TOWARD BASIC CHANGES IN POLITICAL/ECONOMIC SYSTEM

'
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(CHART 1)

•

REVITALIZATION OF THE ECONOMY THROUGH INVESTMENT

A.

Specific Needs
0

c
c
G

0

B.

Reduce inflation
Stimulate.capital investment
''
Achieve energy self-sufficiency
Assure adequate materials supply
Promote new technology and establish White House
science advisor
Maintain international competitiveness in trade and tourism
Increase investment in human resources
Expand minority business opportunities
Develop better data for decision making
Improve transportation systems

Department of Commerce Activities
o

I

Maritime Administration activities provided 125,000 man years
of employment for American workers in the shipbuilding and
allied indu~tries, representing the largest backlog of new
ship construction in the Nation's peacetime history

(CHART 2)

•

o

·'

u.s.

Travel Service contributed $100 million to our economy,
a measured return of ·9 to l, and an invaluable link to
international understanding

c. Office of Minority Business Enterprise assisted 24,683 minority
firms, packaging over $200 million in loans and $253 million
in procurement
•

Patent and Trademark Office processed over 116,000 patents, an all
time record, and installed a system to forecast new technological
developments

o

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration conducted programs
to promote development of ocean and coastal resources consistent
with national energy needs and ecological goals

o

National Technical Information Service sold 2.4 million copies of
scientific and technical reports to the public

(CHART 2a)

•

o

Social and Economic Statistics Administration published 2,400
economic and demographic reports

e

Domestic and International Business Administration expanded
services to local businessmen; responded to more than 60,000
requests for information and assistance; conducted an industrial
energy conservation program designed to avoid loss of production
or employment involving 43,000 businessmen, awarding 8,000
SavEnergy citations; and enlisted the participation of u.s.
firms in 75 major exhibitions and over 1,000 smaller exhibitions

o

National Weather Service provided weather predictions for
agricultural purposes and disaster warnings for the entire Nation
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(CHART 2b)

...
PROLIFERATION OF REGULATION AND INHIBITORS OF OUR FREE MARKET

A.

Specific Needs
o

o
o
o
B.

Develop, in anticipat ion of the establishm ent of the Regulator y
Reform Commissio n, analysis of regulator y agencies to determine
their impact on inflation , retardatio n of productiv ity or
unreasona ble demands on the private sector
Implement deregulat ion
Develop better data on costs of regulatio n
Reexamine justifica tion for special interest statutes that affect
the construct ion industry, transport ation, shipping, etc.

Departmen t of Commerce Activitie s
o
o

o
e

Supported comprehen sive review of regulatio n
Developed data on costs, to include inflation and productiv ity
impact, of regulator y proposals such as product safety, health
insurance , occupatio nal safety and health and environme ntal
regulatio n
Identifie d and sought modificat ion of legislativ e and regulator y
proposals that tended to encroach on the private sector
Eliminate d, in 1974, controls on u.s. direct investmen ts abroad

(CHART 3)
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BALANCE OF ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS AND COSTS

A.

Specific Needs

o Achieve balance between environmental objectives and economic costs
o
c
o
B.

Resolve problems associated with development of energy, inc+uding
coal, offshore oil and gas, nuclear and synthetic fuels .
Reexamine underlying environment/health assumptions
Avoid reliance on 11 availahle technologyn as sole criteria

Department of Commerce Activities
o
o
e
o

Proposed amendments to the Clean Air Act
Supported reduced environmental standards for utilities
Review~d and prepared recommendations on 800 environmental impact
statements in FY-74
Established an Environmental Economic Staff in January 1975, to
focus attention on economics of environmental protection

1.
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(CHART 4)
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•

ARREST GROWTH IN GOVERNMENT
A.

Specific Needs
•
•

B.

Reassess the role of Government in providing goods and services
which could be furnished more efficiently by the private sector
Strengthen efforts of National Commission on Productivity and
Work Quality to improve productivity in Government sector

Department of Commerce Activities
•

•
•

Identified and amended legislative and regulatory proposals that
place the Federal Government in competition with, or constrain,
the private sector
Compiled and published statistics relating to growth trends in
public and private sectors as components of GNP
Cosponsored productivity seminars at district and national
leve~to promote exchange of productivity techniques
between private and public sectors

(CHART 5)

I
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EXPANSION OF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

A.

Specific Needs
e
o
o

B.

Reduce unemployment
Create new jobs for growing population and new market opportunities
Utilize human resources more effectively

Department of Commerce Activities
o

o
G

e

o

In FY-74, the Economic Development Administration provided $174 million
for public works, $17.9 million in technical assistance, $20 million
for business development loans, and $7.7 million for local economic
planning
Maritime Administration provided 125,000 man years of employment for
American workers in the shipbuilding and allied supply industries
United States Travel Service, in support of $61 billion segment of
the economy, established 355 travel planning centers and trained over
5,000 foreign travel agents, contributing to a 17 percent rise in
receipts in 1974, over 1973
Domestic and International Business Administration promoted exports
contributing to $98·. biilion in exports in 1974, an increase of 38
percent over 1973, and, thereby, creating additional jobs for Americans
Developed, in conjunction with Health, Education, and Welfare and the
Department of Labor, a work-education program to improve skills and
meet the needs of the work place

•

(CHART 6)
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DOMESTIC COUNCIL ACTION

o

REVITALIZE THE ECONOMY BY ENHANCING THE CLIMATE FOR PRIVATE INVESTMENT

o

PROTECT AND STIMULATE THE FREE MARKET

o

ACHIEVE BALANCE BETWEEN THE ENVIRONMENT AND THE ECONOMY

o

ARREST GROWTH OF GOVERNMENT

o

INITIATE OCEAN POLICY STUDY

c

~ORMULATE

o

REVIEW INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR SCIENCE POLICY FORMULATION AND
COORDINATION WITHIN THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH

o

IMPROVE CAPABILITY TO ANTICIPATE CLIMATE CHANGES AND THEIR IMPACT
ON FOOD PRODUCTION

o

PRODUCE STATISTICAL DATA WHICH WILL ILLUMINATE EMERGING DOMESTIC
PROBLEMS IN MORE DETAIL FOR MORE SUBNATIONAL ISSUES

l \)

STATEMENT ON NATIONAL TOURISM POLICY

(CHART 7)
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THE WH ITE HOU SE
WA SH I NGT ON

Ap ril 30, 197 6

MEMOIU\NDUM FOR:

BIL L SEIDMAN

FROM:
SUBJECT:

~

-·

Upc omi
To the

Dil scu ssio n of Ass ista nce
tim e Ind ust ry

As it hap pen s, I hav e a bro the r
who
Wat erm an Ste ams hip Com pan y. Alt hou is Co ntr olle r of
gh he and I do not
eng age in sub sta ntiv e dis cus sio n
of any thin g rel ate d
to fed era l ass ista nce to the mar
itim
thin k it is app rop riat e tha t I avo e ind ust ry, I
id par tici pat ion in
EPB 's dis cus sio n on thi s sub jec t.
Wit h you r app rov al, I sha ll ask
Pau l Lea ch, Ass oci ate
Dir ect or of the Dom esti c Cou nci l
for Eco nom ic Aff air s,
to atte nd thi s EPB mee ting as an
obs erv er, but to tak e
no par t in the dis cus sio n or reco
mm end atio ns for act ion .
cc:

Pau l Lea ch

..

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

2 8 APR 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:
Subject:

The Economic Policy Board

Options for Assistance to the Maritime Industry

The purpose of this memorandum is to set forth options
for actions that might be undertaken by the Administration
to provide immediate assistance to the u.s. maritime industry,
which continues to be affected directly and indirectly by
the worldwide tanker industry depression.
At present, ships representing over 50 million deadweight tons (dwt) of tanker capacity are in layup worldwide,
and spot charter rates have declined to a fraction of actual
costs. In the United States there are presently 17 tankers,
with about 750,000 dwt, in layup without prospect for
employment in the foreseeable future. Furthermore, as a
reflection of the tanker depression, the world shipbuilding
market is also deeply depressed, and the scramble for shipbuilding contracts has resulted in foreign price quotations
so low as to impose strong upward pressures on u.s. construction
subsidy rates for all types of ships.
The full impact of the worldwide tanker depression was
first apparent in the United States early in 1975. It led
directly to cancellations of orders for nine tankers in u.s.
yards. Some relief was afforded by Soviet grain purchases
in 1975 and the U.S./USSR transportation rate agreement for
grain. As a result of these factors, the number of u.s. tankers
in layup declineo from 33 in September 1975 to the vicinity
of 20, with minor variations around that total (such as the
current 17).
In reaction to the developing tanker situation early in
1975, the Executive Committee of the Economic Policy Board
established an interagency group under the chairmanship of
the Secretary of Commerce to consider alternative approaches
to providing relief to the industry. This group met several
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times and formulated a number of alternatives. By midspring, its functions had shifted to the Economic Policy
Board itself, and in the summer an informal committee
consisting of the Secretaries of Commerce, Treasury,
and Labor plus the Director, OMB and the Assistant to
the President for Economic Affairs was established
to investigate the matter further. The activity of
this informal committee continued until November.
Alternatives most actively considered included a
number of forms of oil cargo reservation for u.s.-flag
ships, plus the manning of some military cargo vessels
by non-government seamen. A meeting on March 7, 1975,
with the President was arranged for representatives
of the industry, including maritime labor spokesmen.
The industry representatives indicated that an oil
.
cargo preference measure limited to existing and on-order
ships would provide the relief they deemed necessary.
One decision stemming from this extended deliberation
has involved the trial substitution of non-government
for government crews on four tankers under long-term
charter to the Military Sealift Command.
At the Economic Policy Board meeting of April 14, 1976,
the Secretary of Commerce was asked to look again into
optional actions that might help to relieve the maritime
industry situation. Five options have been developed
and are set forth briefly in the attachments hereto.
The options include:
o

Limited Oil Cargo Preference (Attachment 1)

o

Extension of Jones Act to Virgin Islands Oil
Trade (Attachment 2)

o

Increased Military Use of Commercial Tankers
with Non~government Crews for Underway
Replenishment (Attachment 3)

o

Amendment of "Buy American" Provisions of the
Merchant Marine Act (Attachment 4)
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A Shipping Agreement for the Movement of Soviet
Oil (Attachment 5).

(5~
Attachments

/

Attachment 1

...
LIMITED OIL CARGO PREFERENCE

An oil cargo preference bill involving reservation of 30
percent of u.s. oil imports for U.S.-flag ships by mid-1977
was passed by the Congress in 1974. It was vetoed by the
President in December of that year on the basis that it
would:
0

Cause an inflationary increase in the cost of
imported oil;

0

Stimulate inflation in the ship construction industry;

0

Cut into the industry's ability to meet Navy
shipbuilding needs;

0

Serve as an undesirable precedent for other countries;
and

0

Violate a large number of Treaties of Friendship,
Commerce, and Navigation.

Since that veto, the President has indicated that although
he does not like the approach, he would sign a cargo
preference bill if it were properly drafted.
The proposal of limited cargo preference that is advanced
herein would eliminate some of the major objections of the
President's 1974 veto message. This measure would require
oil importers, as a condition in granting an import license,
to use U.S.-flag vessels, provided such vessels are available
at fair and reasonable rates. These fair and reasonable rates
would cover the cost, including cost of capital, of ships
, .built in the United States and registered under the U.S. -flag.
The degree of use of U.S.-flag tankers could either be established
a~ a fixed percentage of each importer's import quantity in
a given time period, or by simply requiring importers· to charterU.S.-flag tankers when available prior to chartering foreign
. flag tankers.
These provisions would only apply to existing ships under 25
years of age, and those contracted for construction as of the
effective date. This would avoid support of old, inefficient
ships and would generate no new building, and hence no inflationary pressures on the shipyards or competition with Navy
programs. This measure should be reviewed after two years and
lifted whenever world rates return to compensatory levels.
/'foli~;~ . ."
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PROS:

* Would insure that U.S.-flag tankers receive compensatory
employment.

*

Would maintain employment of some 2,220 merchant seamen,
covering ships currently in layup and those temporarily
inactive.

* Does not create inflationary pressures in shipyards and
does not support inefficient ships.

* A temporary measure.

*

Is the major recommendation presented by the tanker industry
to the President.

CONS:

* Would result in inflationary added transport costs for oil
imports of about $300 million in the first year, declining
to the order to $200 million by 1980. The associated net
incremental cost per gallon of gasoline consumed in the u.s.
would be about 12 hundredths of a cent initially and somewhat less by 1980.

* May create an undesirable precedent, with the industry
pressing to have cargo preference made permanent and
perhaps extended to other commodities. Could be interpreted as violating FCN treaties and trade agreements,
although exceptions are made for national security.

*

Some degree of government control and regulation
utilization and rates would be required.

over tanker

* , Could result in retaliation, but this would be less likely
·because of the temporary nature of this measure.

Attachment 2

EXTENSION OF JONES ACT TO VIRGIN ISLANDS
The Virgin Islands have been exempted from the coastwise
laws of the United States since their purchase in 1917 from
.Denmark. This exemption has been based historically on the
lack of U.S. flag vessel capacity to serve the trade between
the U.S. mainland and the Virgin Islands. Exemption on this
basis is no longer valid since sufficient capacity to transport Virgin Islands/mainland oil movements is now available.
In recognition of this, the Senate Commerce Committee, Subcommittee on the Merchant Marine, has conducted hearings
on S. 2422, which would amend the 1920 Merchant Marine Act to
require that all shipments of crude oil, residual fuel oil,
and refined petroleum products from the Virgin Islands to the
U.S. mainland be on American flag ships. One of the principal
motivations of this legislation is to provide more maritime
jobs.
PROS:

* Reserving this trade to u.s. flag tankers would provide
employment for some 25 tankers or about 750,000 Cargo
Deadweight Tons.

*

The provision would eliminate the current layup problem.
During the first two months of 1976, idle status vessels
that could be made available for employment in the Virgin
Islands trade ranged from 275,000 to 520,000 Cargo Deadweight Tons. In addition, ships returning from employment
in the Russian grain trade as well as some of those tankers
now under construction will be added to the list of vessels
requiring employment.

* Extension of the Jones Act to the Virgin Islands trade
~would mean about 2,000 jobs for U.S. seamen.

Employment
of tankers currently in layup would account for 1,400 of this
total.

*

Jones Act application to the Virgin Islands oil export
trade would represent a logical extension of u.s. cabotage
laws.

2.

Policy has already been established to assist the u.s.-flag

* tanker industry in Virgin Islands trade by preferential
treatment under the oil import fee system.

Considering the current import fee system, if u.s.-flag
vessels are used there is a savings of one cent a gallon.
The price differential between u.s. and foreign tankers
is also approximately one cent a gallon. Therefore, for
fee oil, there is essentially no differential. By 1980
all imports will be subject to fees unless the current
court challenge to the fee system is successful.

*

Balance of Payments savings from using u.s.-flag
* The
tankers is some $61 million.
measure would eliminate the cost advantage over
* The
Gulf Coast and Puerto Rico refineries that now exists in
the case of oil deliveries to the East Coast from the Virgin
Islands.
CONS:
The fee system has been challenged in the courts.

The

* Supreme Court is expected to review the case this year.

Without the fee, it costs one cent a gal~on more to use
u.s. flag vessels. This is expected to decline to six
tenths of a cent after 1980. At current rates, the
differential cost per year is some $70 million. The
long term differential should be some $39 million.

*

The Virgin Island Refinery Corporation may be encouraged
to cancel expansion plans because of a requirement to use
u.s. flag tankers and may be detrimental to the Virgin
Islands' economy.

*

It would entail marginally increased prices to consumers
or to the u.s. Treasury depending on the outcome of the
fee challenge.

,·i :-

* It is opposed by the Departments of Transportation, Treasury,
Justice, and Interior and by OMB, the Council of Economic
Advisors, and FEA as well as the Virgin Islands government.
(OMB recommends that the Administration should retain the
option of supporting such legislation later if circumstances
change.)

Attac hmen t 3
INCREASED MILITARY USE OF COMMERCIAL TANKERS
The feas ibili ty of under way reple nishm ent by merc hant ships
has been demo nstra ted, first sever al years ago by the
ELIZABETH test, subse quen tly by oppo rtune use of otherERNA
tanke rs for refue ling Navy ships . The ERNA ELIZABETH, acomm ercial
stand ard 35,00 0 ton, 16-kn ot priva tely owned tanke
a
merch ant crew, reple nishe d 40 Navy ships in a 12,77r,1 with
mile
voyag
e.
The initi al purpo se of that exerc ise was to test and evalu
ate
the oppo rtune refue ling conc ept, but the ERNA ELIZABETH succe
ssfully perfo rmed dedic ated reple nishm ent and resup ply missi
ons
as well.
Up to this time, the conce pt of using comm ercial ships for
under way reple nishm ent has not proce eded beyon d the
feas ibili ty
demo nstra tion stage . Admi ral Zumw alt obser ved, in his
artic le
in the Apri l issue of the U.S. Nava l Insti tute Proceedin~
s, in
effec t, that it was never poss ible to overc ome the insti tutio
barri ers to close r coop eratio n betwe en the Navy and the Marit nal
ime
Adm inistr ation . From the Depa rtmen t of Commerce view point
,
those barri ers were on the Navy side and incre ased
of
priva tely owned chart ered tanke rs can be accom plishuse
ed.
Navy has not been willi ng to give up its own ships up to The
now.
PROS:

*

Oper ating costs are reduc ed by repla cing Navy tanke rs with
merc hant tanke rs and peace time costs of the ships in the
UNREP role migh t be offse t in part by part- time comm
emplo ymen t. For exam ple, the Briti sh Merc hant Marin e ercial
regar ded as a full auxi liary of the Briti sh Comb at Navyis and
heavy relia nce is place d on the use of merch ant ships for
Nava l Fleet supp ort.

* Oppo rtune reple nishm ent from comm ercial tanke rs has been
tpart icula rly valua

ble in remo te water s where the conti nuing
U.S. Navy pre·se nce is limit ed; for exam ple, in the India
n
Ocean . Supp ort by comm ercial vesse ls, in addit ion to reduc
cost to the Navy, has main taine d the comb at effec tiven ess ed
deplo yed naval force s by allow ing naval ships to rema in onof
stati on inste ad of retur ning to dista nt ports for
reple nishm ent.

Navy could repla ce some of its old less produ ctive
* The
tanke rs with
newe r, more effic ient vesse ls.

_;
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* The Navy could charter the laid-up

tonn~~e

at a

relatively low price.

*

By chartering laid-up tonnage the N~vy would reduce
the possibility of mortgage defaults by private
owners.

CONS:

* While merchant tankers could be used for practically
all of the purposes served by the UNREP and MSC
ships, the U.S. commercial fleet is not now fully
prepared to perform some Navy tasks. For example,
special UNREP deck fittings and some extra
communications equipment would be necessary. Other
commercial ship construction programs could be
adjusted to accommodate Navy requirements, but such
programs cannot be undertaken without a basic
change in Navy policy. If the Navy were willing.
to rely on u.s. merchant tankers for UNREP and
point to point deliveries, instead of maintaining
a Navy-owned fleet, effective programs could
be designed and executed-to meet Navy needs in
·peace and war.

*

i; ;

i

Merchant crew size may be considered by the Navy
to be inadequate to fully handle all of the demands
and requirements of UNREP. Merchant crew
augmentation is possible, but since the proposal
in question involves primarily secondary support
to the fleet, crew size should not be a constraint.

..

Atta chm ent 4
AMEND

11

BUY AMERICAN

11

PROVISIONS OF THE MERCHANT MARINE ACT

Even thou gh Sec tion 505 of the Mer chan t Mar
requ ires the use of mat eria ls and com pone ntsine Act , as ame nded ,
the Uni ted Sta tes, spe cial ized par ts are so man ufac ture d in
supp ly tha t num erou s wai vers have been gran freq uen tly in sho rt
num ber of ves sels bui lt in the Uni ted Sta tested. The sma ll
not prov ided the mar ket tha t com pani es enga und er sub sidy has
of spe cial ized mar ine equi pme nt have foun d ged in man ufac ture
sho rtag es have occ urre d in dies el eng ines , pro fita ble . The refo re,
pur ifie rs, carg o cran es, life boa t eng ines , anc hors , lube oil
ula rs. In each case , an exp ensi ve and time fans and even bino cgati on mus t be mad e, prio r to the gran ting cons umi ng inv esti of the requ este d
wai vers .
It is dif ficu lt for Ame rica n firm s· to mai ntai
n com peti tive
pos itio ns vis- a-v is fore ign com peti tors who
have
a wor ld wid e
mar ket. The Ame rica n mar ket is rese rved by
law
to
U.S . man ufact ure rs and is not of suf fici ent size to
insu
re
adeq
uate
sou rces of supp ly or to prov ide pric e res trai
nt.
The exi stin g leg isla tion is diff icu lt to enfo
prod ucts of u.s. man ufac ture con tain with in rce beca use many
par ts whi ch are not clea rly ide ntif iab le uponthem fore ign made
bino cula rs, for exam ple, prod uced by Ame rica insp ecti on. Many
fore ign- mad e lens es whic h rend er them uns uitan wor kers , util ize
ble und er the law
for use abo ard sub sidi zed ves sels .
One way of solv ing the prob lem and redu cing
the cur ren t cos t
of ship buil ding wou ld be to perm it fore ign
mat
eria l to be used
in sub sidi zed ship con stru ctio n. Prec eden
ce
for
such acti on
alre ady exi sts und er the Economy Act of 193
2,
whic
h exem pts the
·U.S . Nav y, Coa st Gua rd and the Nat iona l Oce
anic
and
Atm osph eric Adm inis trat ion from 100 perc ent
"Buy Ame rica n"
pr0 visi ons , even thou gh the vas t maj orit y
of
to thes e ves sels is stil l of u.s. man ufac tureequi pme nt sup plie d
has not, to our know ledg e, adv erse ly affe cted . This prog ram
u.s. mar ine
sup plie rs. If such as exem ptio n wer e exte
nde
d
to com mer cial
sub sidi zed ves sels , Ame rica n wor kers wou ld
ben
efit
in two way s:
Fir st, prod ucts of u.s. man ufac ture , emp loyi
ng
fore
ignmad e
par ts wou ld beco me elig ible for use on Ame
rica
n
ship
s,
thus
expa ndin g both com pany pro fit and sup plie r
indu
stry
jobs
. Seco nd,
more ship s cou ld be bui lt for a give n leve
l
of
sub
sidy
.
More
ship ord ers mean more jobs .
•
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PROS:

*

Creation of new markets for American companies which
assemble components containing foreign parts.

*

Reduced ship cost leading to potential new construction if
market conditions are favorable.

* Increased Federal administrative efficiency due to
lightened investigative caseload.

* Better price competition between American firms, resulting
in lower component cost in the future, if vessels are
supplied by domestic firms.
CONS:

*

Some domestic manufacturing capacity may be eroded by the
inroads of foreign material, thus reducing mobilization
readiness.

* Components now produced domestically may be imported from
lower cost foreign subsidiaries, reducing employment for
Americans.

Attach ment 5
•

SHIPPING AGREEMENT FOR THE MOVEMENT OF SOVIET OIL
Nego tiatio ns are now under way which may lead to an agreem ent
betwe en the United State s and the USSR for the u.s. purch ase
of ten millio n tons of Sovie t oil a year by the Unite d State
s.
This would be a corol lary to the U.S./U SSR grain purch ase
agreem ent. Paral lel to the oil purch ase negot iation s are ·
discu ssion s of shipp ing rates , terms and condi tions of
carria ge by U.S. flag tanke rs of one third of the oil purch ases
pursu ant to the existi ng mariti me agreem ent.
If the noted negot iation s are succe ssful, they will provid e
oil backh auls for u.s. tanke rs that deliv er grain to the
USSR. In the curre nt year, with grain purch ases expec ted to
reach 17.5 millio n tons, the backh auls for U.S. tanke rs carry ing
a third of the grain would proba bly not reach the level of
outbou nd loads . There are indic ation s that this may also be
the case next year, since grain purch ases next year are
curre ntly predi cted to excee d 10 millio n tons. In this situa tion,
while the oil backh auls would provid e tanke r opera tors with
addit ional reven ue, they would affec t only margi nally the
numbe r of tanke rs emplo yed. Since Sovie t oil ports are some
distan ce from grain delive ry ports , there would be addit ional
steam ing time befor e the start of laden return voyag es. This
addit ion to total voyag e time would increa se the numbe r of
tanke rs requi red to deliv er given amoun ts of grain withi n fixed
perio ds. In this light , it is antici pated that emplo yment for
as many as two or three addit ional tanke rs would be gener ated
by the oil and assoc iated shipp ing agreem ent in 1976, and,
proba bly, in 1977.
Under the 1976 grain agreem ent the USSR is expec ted to impor t
a minimum of 6 millio n tons in ensuin g years of which u.s.
ships will carry a third . If the oil agreem ent, at 10 millio n
'tons, and the assoc iated oil shipp ing agreem ent, are consum mated ,
the u.s. share of the oil movem ent will involv e great er
e
than the grain movem ent in years when grain movem ent is tonnag
limite d __
to 6 millio n tons (or any amoun t less than 10 millio n tons) .
In this situa tion, the oil shipp ing agreem ent would gener ate
··an increm ental oppor tunity for emplo yment of some U.S. -flag
tanke rs poten tially in exces s of the margi nal increm ent based
on voyag e length .
PROS:

* The

oil and oil shipp ing arrang ement s would provid e maximu
addit ional emplo yment for at least 2-3 u.s.-f lag tanke rs m
in the immed iate f.uture and possi bly for more (on the order
of 6-8 ) in the long run.
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* Would increase voyage revenues.
CON:

*

Relief to the u.s. tanker industry in terms of numbers
of tankers employed provided by this measure in the next
year or so would be marginal.
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